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Papers focus on Northern Ireland issues

CIAHS library to be repository for human rights collection

T

he COimecticut Irish-American Historical Society's archives will
be the repository for the records of the American-Irish Education
Foundation-Political Education Conunittee.
Frank O'Day, who was Connecticut coordinator of the Al.E.F.PEC for 21 years and is a member of our society's board of directors,
secured the organization's papers for our collections. O'Day is one of
several members who serve as archivi:;ts for our materials at the Etlmic
Heritage Center at Southern Connecticut State University.
The AI.E.F.-PEC was a nationally prominent Irish-American
organization that distributed infonnah:m concerning the deprivation of
civil and human rights in Northern Ireland.
It provided Americans with the means to participate in the
democratic process to achieve equal rights and equal opportunities in
the British-controlled six counties of Ireland.
The A.tE.F.-PEC and its newsletter, the American Irish News were

assimilated into the American Irish Unity Committee in 2002, thus
promoting greater strength in unity.
The 20 boxes of papers donated to our society cover 27 years of
numerous activities and campaigns of the Al.E.F.-PEC. The papers,
which will be known as the Jolm Finucane Collection in honor of the
national president of the group, include correspondence, reports,
clippings, pictures, etc. as well as the organization's newsletters.
The A.I.E.F.-PEC sought to effect change in American foreign
policy by keeping the issue of human rights in Northern Ireland before
the American people. It promoted writing campaigns to political
leaders in the cause of peace with justice and reunification of all
Ireland. It also addressed anti-Irish themes such as offensive St.
Patrick's Day greeting cards, and it covered Irish history in America
through its newsletter.
(Please turn 10 page 3)

Irish convicts tran.sported to Connecticut in 1788

B

uried in sketchy paragraphs
in Connecticut newspapers
of 1788 is the barebones outline
of a scheme to smuggle a whole
boatload of Irish convicts into
New London. Involving a
descendant of one of New
England's most honored families,
the event stirred up a hornet's
nest of anger and anti-Irish
sentiment.
The basic facts were printed in
the New Haven Gazette of July
24, 1788, datelined "New
London, June 27":
"Last week arrived at Fisher's
Island, the brig NaJU:Y, belonging
to this port, Captain Robert Woo,
(a half-pay British officer),
master, and landed his cargo,
consisting of one hundred and
forty CONVICTS, taken out of
the British gaol. Captain W., it is
said, received £5 sterling a head
from government for this job; and
we hear he is distributing them
about the country ..."
"Captain W." was Capt.

Robert Winthrop, a native of
New London, and descendant of
John Winthrop, the founding
father of New London, and John
Winthrop the elder, the first
governor of Massachusetts.
Robert was born in New
Lcndon in 1764. His father, John
Still Winthrop, died when Robert
wz.s only 12. During the
Revolution, Robert's mother, a
loyalist, arranged for him to
travel to New York City, which
wa, held by the British, and
thence to England. At the age of
15 or 16, he entered the English
na\y and served on the HMS.
Formidable.
When the war ended in 1783,
Robert returned to New London
where he engaged in mercantile
trade with his brother William. In
adv,~rtisements placed in New
London papers, William offered
sueh items as "French Indico"
and' "London Porter." Robert
apparently put his sailing
experience to usc in the import

end of the business. On Feb. 9,
1788, he commanded the Nancy
when it sailed from New London
on a voyage to Ireland. The
Nancy's cargo on its outward
voyage may have been flax seed
or potash, both of which were
staples of the Connecticut-Ireland
trade in the years after the
American Revolution.
The Nancy had an uneventful
Atlantic Ocean crossing for on
March 19, Capt. Burwell of the
Betsy from Newport, R.I., sighted
the New London vessel "off the
coast of Ireland," and paused to
speak with Capt. Winthrop.
Burwell said the Nancy was "out
38 days, bound for Dublin, all
well."
As the New London vessel
approached Dublin, British
authorities were completing
arrangements for the shipment to
America of a human cargo - a
large number of prisoners from
Cork. The convicts were only
(Please
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James Reynolds

Exhibit honors
'Catalpa Jim'

T

he name James
Reynolds is all but
forgotten in IrishAmerican circles today.
James Reynolds deserves
better.
During the lalter part
of the 19th century, the
Cavan native, who owned
an iron foundry in New
Haven, was one of the
moving forces in the
Fenian movement III
America.
His contributions lo
(Please turn 10 page 3)
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Whole ship of Irish convicts smuggled into New London in 1788
(Continued from page 1)

While the notice reprinted
above from the New Haven
Gazette suggests the ship arrived
before the end of June, the
weekly listing of ship arrivals
and departures in the Connecticut
Gazette, published in New
London, reported the ship as

of his fellow citizens." A New
Haven paper even inquired,
"whether a suit of tar and
feathers should not be provided
for Captain W. as a suitable
compliment for this piece of
service done his country."
In the end, some of the

one group of a larger number of
inmates being sent up to Dublin
at that time for transportation in a
general clearing out of prisons
throughout southwestern Ireland.
Some were from Waterford and
Killarney, while others were
transported to Dublin from
6, ;
Clonmel in Tipperary. The latter
were to be held in Dublin "until
'. ...fjas fur
they are shipped ofT for Botany"
M.olaff'es per j-Ihd.
Bay" in Australia.
The Cork convicts - seven
French Indicocf t~e 'bell: Q.:1afity,
cartloads totaling several hundred
Lgq:do", P-orlerin :Bottles, &c.
felons - arrived in Dublin in late
"I-'··Wbich
t Sell 'o... ·(or;-Oafh.
May. A newspaper said the
. r:ondon, 7th J'eb. '\1'8~
.
. t
IAr'
4'
government had hired the Brig
Nancy to transport them "to the
WdJiom WinJI,rop's ad in New London's ConneeticuJ Gazette.
British settlements in America."
The BUthOrities, it said., bad aniving there on Tuesday, July prisoners - described as
struck a deal with the captain of 15. The June date seems to "miserable victims to justice" the Nancy. He was to receive £7, suggest a quicker crossing than reportedly were sold in and about
New London as indented
was likely.
lOs for each convict transported.
The agreement also stipulated
The accounts provide no hint servants for three years. The
that "the men and women are to why the convicts were brought to majority of them were sent
be kept in the voyage asunder New London when supposedly "soutllward for sale in a smaller
from each other, and a proper the idea was to transport them to
vessel." The exact meaning of
division for that purpose made in a British colony. Perhaps "southward" - to southern states,
the vessel to prevent any Winthrop didn't really care the Caribbean islands or even just
conununication or intercourse where he landed them so long as to New York City - is not spelled
whatsoever. "
he got paid. Later events suggest out in Connecticut newspapers.
All told, it was reported that that his sympathies were more
A tragic, strange and perhaps
20 I criminals were taken from
with Great Britain than with the related incident involving either
Newgate Prison in Dublin and place of his birth.
the same or other Irish
placed on board the Nancy just
It is possible that he and the immigrants occurred just before
before it sailed in June. The British hatched the plot to cause the Winthrop debacle. Under a
authorities apparently considered trouble for Connecticut Having dateline of New London, July 4,
the convicts quite dangerous for lost the war to the rebellious several Connecticut papers
the men were "bolted and colonies, the British may have reported: "The following
properly secured," and even the been only too happy to exact a melancholy accident happened
women, while not in chains, were measure of revenge by dropping 'last Wednesday, viz., A vessel
to be "kept locked up in the very . off a ship full of Irish scoundrels from Ireland., v.'ith a number of
same part of the ship during the at New London, a hotbed of passengers on board, was lying
near Fisher's lsland, and two
whole voyage." In fact, to patriot sentiment.
prevent any uprising on board.,
Whatever the case, it didn't boats were ordered on shore
"an armed vessel is ordered as a take long for New Londoners to laden with materials to erect a
convoy, lest any escapes should discover the identity of the tent for their accommodation be made," presumably until the passengers. When it was learned one of the boats was deep laden
that they were convicts instead of and towed by the other - when
ship was well out to sea.
Several dates were mentioned "voluntarily indented servants,"
they had got within about twenty
Winthrop, who presumably rods of the shore, the boat that
in connection with the Nancy's
anival in New London, but the eamcd a neat profit from the was in tow sank, the people
brig was credited with "having a transaction, was roundly berated inunediately got hold of the other
very quick passage out and losing by New Londoners, and "had boat, which was small and
much to do to appease the wrath overset or filled her - by this
very few on the voyage."

William" \'\1 in throp
SAL E,

accident Capt. John Chapman of
this city, and six or seven
passengers were drowned."
The following week that
account was supplemented with
the infonnation that the number
of drowned was actually to and
that "Four of the people who
were in the water and whose
strength was nearly exhausted
were saved by the extraordinary
exertions of one of their
countrymen from the shore.
Moved by their distressed
situation, he swam to them four
different times and each time
brought one on shore, but on
landing the fourth his strength
was so far exhausted that he
swooned."
Contemporary accounts do
not link the arrival of the
convicts and the drownings, and
New London historian Frances
M. Cau1kins describes the death
of Chapman and the Irish
immigrants without reference to
the convicts. Caulkins also writes
a brief description of Robert
Winthrop but makes no reference
to the smuggled convicts.
The proximity of the two
events in early July 1788, and the
fact that only a few ships arrived
in New London each year from
Dublin leaves open the
possibility that the people who
drowned were actually convicts.
The fact that they were being
rowed to Fisher's Island is also
interesting for that island just off
New London harbor was owned
by the Winthrop family from the
1600s until the CiviJ War.
Robert Winthrop moved back
to England in 1790, reentered the
Blitish navy and rose to the rank
of vice admiral. He died in
Dover, England, in 1832.
Sources: New Haven Gazene. Jllly
U. 17BB. Connecticut Jourtllll, Dec.
3. 17BB. Co""eeticut Courant, July
14 & 1/, 1788. Co,,,,eetU:Ul Gaz;ette,
July 8, 1788. History of New
London by Frances M. Caulkins.
"The Winthrop FamiLy in America,"
by Lawrenee Shaw Mayo.
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Historical society loses two longtime board members

Catalpa exhibi,t
at Ethnic Center
(Continuedfrom page I)

the movement to free
Ireland from English rule
were many and significant.
An exhibit during March
and Apri I at the Ethnic
Heritage Center, 270 Fitch
St., New Haven, on the
campus of Southern
Connecticut
State
University, will focus on
one of those contributions:
the Catalpa Expedition in
which six Irish Fenians
sentenced to life were
rescued from prison in
western Australia.
Reynolds was a key
player in the rescue, serving
as treasurer of a committee
appointed by the American
Fenian Brotherhood to
organize the attempt. It is
said that when fund-raising
efforts failed to get
sufficient pledges to
purchase the whaling ship
to carry out the rescue,
Reynolds took a second
mortgage on his own home.
His zeal for the cause
earned him the nickname
"Catalpa Jim," and his
gravestone in St. Lawrence
Cemetery in New Haven
bears that name as well as a
, sculpture of the Catalpa.
The exhibit will feature
drawings and pictures of
Reynolds, the whaling
vessel and scenes from the
dramatic rescue.
The exhibit will open with
a reception at the Ethnic
Heritage Center from 2 to 4
p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 29. It
will be open from 10 a.m.
to noon Monday through
Friday during March and
April, and on Sunday,
March 27 and April 24.
Information: (203) 3926126.

I

Raymond 1. Donahue Sr. and
James H. Sullivan, two longtime
members of the board of
directors of the Connecticut Irish
American Historical Society,
died recently.
Donahue, a resident of
Hamden, died in Connecticut
Hospice on Nov. 17, 2003. He
was the husband of the late
Elizabeth Canning Donahue and
the father of Mary Rose Rawden
of Clinton, Michael E. Donahue
Esq, and Raymond 1. Donahue,
both of Hamden. He is survived
also by several grandchildren.
Born in New Haven on Jan.
2, 1928, the son of Michael J.
and Mary Murray Donahue, he

retired after 30 years as an
information systems engineer for
SNET. He was a U.S. Army and
Marine Corps veteran of World
War 11 and the Korean War, and
was acti ve in the Irish-American
Community Center as welt as the
Irish historical society.
Sulli van, husband of Rose
Iannone Sullivan and son of
Christopher and Anna May
Crouch Sullivan, died Nov. 20,
2003.
In addition to his wife, he is
survived by his daughter, Lynda
(Edward) Mierzejewski and his
son Jay (Catherine) Sullivan and
several grandchildren.
He was retired as an

inspector for Avco-Lycorning
where he was employed for 30
years.
A Navy veteran of World
War 11, he was grand marshal of
tlle New Haven St. Patrick's Day
parade in 1985 and received the
West Haven Irish-American man
of the year award in 2003.
Besides serving as a member
of the board of directors of the
historical society, he was active
in the West Haven IrishAmerican Club, the Knights of
St. Patrick, the New Haven
Gaelic Club, Father Curtin
Council of the Knights of
Columbus, VFW Post 7788 and
American Legion Post 71.

Gypsy campground near New Haven fascinated visitor

G

I

ypsy bands wandered
about the countryside in
the 19th-century, an exotic and
fascinating people to other
Americans. In the summer of
1871, a New Havener wrote a
short account of his visit to one
of their camps.
"Strolling through our
suburbs this evening," he wrote,
"brought me suddenly into an
encampment of gypsies.
Belonging to it were some 20 or
more horses, generally good and
perhaps a dozen large covered
wagons. There were numerous
women and children. "
"They had selected a pleasant
camping ground on Pine Rock
Plain," the visitor continued,
"and seemed to be well provided
with housekeeping utensils and

upon the whole, the whole
company (dogs and all), seemed
contented and comfortable, for at
least a few days and nights."
The visitor inquired of some
of the men, "Is this all the home
you have on earth?"
"Yes," they answered.
"Do you like this sort of
life?"
"Well, yes, 'tis our way."
"And so you travel all over
the country?"
"Generally, keep pretty much

between New York and Boston,
stopping here and tllere."
Gypsies were known as horse
traders, and the observer said
that they asked him if he wished
to buy one of their animals.
Displaying the widespread
suspicion that gypsies were less
than honest, the visitor said he
did not pry further into how they
managed to subsist, for "I did not
know but the question might be
embarrassing. "
Source: New Haven Journal and
Courier, JuLy 4, LBn
Editor's note: In recognition ofthe
bond between our historicaL society
and the other societin in the Ethnic
Heritage Center, alld to foster
apprecimion for all races and
nationaLities, The Shanachie
regulorly publishes articles about
other ethllic groups

CIAHS receives papers about Northern Ireland issues
(Continuedjrom page I)

When the processing and cata/'oguing of the
collection is completed, it will be available for
viewing and for research at the Ethnic Heritage
Center, 270 Fitch St., New Haven.
The Finucane Collection is a major addition to
our society's archives which over the years have
blossomed into a valuable resource on the history
of Connecticut's Irish and of Irish-America in

general. The archives include books on Irish and
Irish-American history, a number of unpublished
fami/'y histories, an obituary collection and
records of the New Haven school system.
The Irish section of the Heritage Center's
archives will be open on Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Anyone
wishing to use the archives should call ahead (203) 392-6126 - to make arrangements.
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The above page from tile 1890 Hartford Directory
features not only an advertisement for an IrLfh business,
bt" also listings for a number of city residents with
possibly or definitely Irish names. The listings themselves
are ftlJed with genealogical data: street addresses,
oa:upatWns and clues to family reloJionships.

Many public libraries maintain collections of directories for their
own communities. The Connecticut State Library in Hartford has
an extensive col1ection of city and town directories. Specialty
libraries like the Godfrey Library in Middletown have directories
for a number of communities. The Ethnic Heritage Center at
Southern Connecticut State University has a collection of New
Haven directories. College and university libraries throughout the
state also maintain such collections. Librarians are happy to help
patronsfind and use directories.
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S:ellic )(. Garnm, TreOI.; S:uuh Cu~e)". F. St.:'~;
~IHggic C. O'Neil, C. Sec'y; Very I:c\'.•
H,~gh,:,.
C1wl'lai". OrJ;Hni.."" Jan. 168-1 . .001Inll:l1 .Iectlo~ III
.lao. Officc 3 Pratt. ~Iect$ third WCdIlC,dllJ c""Dlng,
l1lonthl)".
6

•

'.IDes

-.\)1

CENTRAL LABOR UNION.
I'hilil' Fallon, rr..'/; A. 1'. Md~uaid, C. Johnson,
Vic. P,·..·'. i Peter J. Dunn, R. Sec'y; .1. w. W.IIAco,
F. SecOy; Ch08, SchumJ\cher, Trta!. I'. O. Box ;28.

17te listings of d07..em of clubs.. labor unions
alld otlrer organizations ill the Hartford 1890
directory itU:lutk the nfl1lU!S of offICers, dates
ofitu:orporatwn and meeti"g times.

FARMERS' PRODUCE.
133 MAIN STREET, Hartford, Conn.

Browsing through a volume like tlte 1890 Hartford directory might
lead a family history researcher to a precious keepsake like tlte ad
placed by afamily member wlw ran Itis own business.
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'f t1r; LILil,.lill h l.\t tld~ IQc"'tiQill Ilr:-t O':~t11liC"i1
3~.;\ $dIO"l! n'Jll:"(:, thun t.\J' l''''''t~)it:.nt )hth~·
llhi F.pi"ClIi'!oI.I, iln,l :1Ft~r\Y~r~1 ..,:utc(l ~"Fn::'e
)l'Ill"ioll (.~Il"l'ul, 'I'll", 5~~IQID~III', U:l~, I'IUr.tiu~cd l'ur k.lIIH\1I ClIth,,:lic pUl1?()~t;l.;, s.ruJ IILtI
RI:d,UOII ~u~u: Ill~J.
It ~a..' c.tcdfcu.1ct! by
BlilLt011 )kE' .1.1'1,.1.."1'. uu SnlldllY. Dcc"mbcr I,
tEr-t). 1:1 AprlJ, l~li5-, a t"nJth·lllJ1C strucluw
';?'"llI:llOUe:v..l, ,YIIIQh i-: ,~ it... , ""r\;I\\l ru~"\
ltH Icc: 'loJ.l~. uua. i't: ":::a -UUl.: (.j lh~ \nrg.t:lt

,t·.. . .

ell,arell etJiOCL'l in LI.c 51:;),~C~ 1t4 entire CO!!h.,
wlll:lI ~QllJIJJetc<l, will I..., "Hr ~Zlll)il)fjQ- !lin"
are cbur'A si lILUI.'" ]11 Ihe ·bllSIJIll.UlIl. ,...bici! ",I
p,,:,"~ul "L'U ,j"",llv,' Swuha:t ""1.,,,,1 nml ~lll;u:ch

,,,,,ii·l¥ YUI'P:HdL. A bullt .~UlJ II1IlUlllef~.
~lj\'. r. W. r;UVUJ..lil(;l\.. r~lur; :Jtl,;;;'\"~ 1. 'T.
LYa~h, R\,l,\'. J:; J. B..·;...d<:r~<:1< I Au'( s: Jo':. "~. Caulli':lr.l~ (h~ ani:d.

ht MU;4l" iu chutc.h uL

j"

A. X:. i

2<l :'11"$0 .. ~~ .\. Ill,; Spcc,",1 Nm'" r.r Cllll<1rcII

1119,OOA.J,,/, in l"l~Ulll"'lll 'Jf l'llllpc!J~ 1l1l\lllh~5
nt I O,;lf';.\...}I.: Yc~pL~r~. J .',),L
S~.,.J....r~.sl·,I'.Jd-R't·'r.Si~ta.r ).1, (J ,\"prirlrl.Slll-" l:

Tt':.1.l-:!Jol':oi.. 2IJ: ~~b_!Ot..r.s. l~OO; Sehoul, HI to JJ
5a..u .J.. \' S ;It.'''>-r'J IJl ; he- t...u..lf~H'C;.t Qf il~,
chn.t·eh~

..... )0..

CO:"\Y'II: :'Ca' 0(.... uun LAIJ T (II" TII.L; ~J..C.lu:a.·
H't<..\ t:'1'~-;,aM~I~ Sf. Htr.. Si.s:ter )I. C~· ~.l·i:lIJ.
S11P".I1"1I1·P.;~, llJlJt lfi :"''':11'0.
l·Hn;y.·~
.Aa:Q(:IIL-\l.. :)L:UQt)I.,-Rc..,U
•10 ~I.\l}rf l"t..
(fttt!(!f (·itJr~~ of Si~l<"rs
)'ct'{".y. 1.\\Ho\.,cn. l(l,\\..... o:lqll\i:\Ul,·'ll"" ~~, i. ft"'Jllta.\C
~lClI)(\.t:'nl'~ ~'~J :J~d.

"'1'.

r

.,f

The listing of churches in ti,e Hanford directory illCbules such information as the names ofthe
clergy, the nun who is principal ofthe parish school alld even the organist.

GEER'S H1STORY:-Marriages,J yea,. to

EatriHfl~g'
@,
11'
In Hartford, 1year to January, 1890,
T!tt: .lint Ji!Jfll'C$ i" tlH~ lille imlif:,~lc ilH: m.mtl},.

tI,,~ :-t:C(lJIO

in eklJ

!r;llr

1;1:8'. tnul

li.q""i,;s

lIlt fJi,lc:; fY' tile
ullmth ,:i" "illI·dl1!lt,. .r:r~l. nrHllt: ;:j (1./

thl; (;rouIH: Ill': juoud (If Oj~; 1I,·id?.

-

.\·.311-A 1&"'Ill:11l A. (:,-A I"err L. E.
li-Hi-AIlEIl .Jallil.:;.;-II:\I't :'tl:iy E.
\1-::n-.:\lIuIJ~l· J. V.-\\'t':r:lIlt.:h c.
\U-SII-Alh.mtH E. S,.. Hl':tt:c Clnr:\

r..

s. r.

:~ .. ;-..-\IH:cr;;:!'u.T. Il.-L~ihh·,c
li- ~-..-\IlI·L:I'}i"1\ P,.:\,-lblll'l·n S.
s:~ G-Anaro\',-,5 w.C.-ncthl-.:u A. .1\.

~-2'l-Aut7. H'·Il~\·-lI"~i·kl~ ll"".
;j_~~_:\\,l~ry Ile:;ry-P!uTi~!1 Nt-lib.

~-311-];:lbc(>c, J. W.1..-1Ii1l Etta )1.
lU-17-BaeJor :\.t:.-Filrh )1:ll·"E.(~.
!l- '1-·H:I~:'_~rTlio.... n.-B~H 5fu:nh A.
'11- 2~-1~:lft~: }:.\w.-lInraIlC" tharinc::.
\fI-·l,::-H:lrl.('r (~. F. f(CiJhrQok ~. G.
10-1 ~I- Harlhojoll1{~"'C-St'hi:'l<lilt..ld t::
1_ (1_1t.\1·t•• '1

"

H

Po" .. : .. 1,' 1: .. 1.

lO-eO-CaJlnh'\11 )1. J.-~ichv'" ~r. F.
H-:2~~:lInphcll .J.··Horau Uridgd.
8- I-Campb~1IJ.-Dlll!8011 ~b .. y.l.
f,-18-Cn,'''y G. F.-Colclllan U.
0- (j-Gm·ey.J . .J.-Co~gl"o\·e M:lry E.

If)-29-Clu'ey T.-Hane Bridget.

Jallltar.lJ,

1890.
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]-15-FO,-ilt~I' F. G.-)ft:nroo (frnC(: E.
6-2ti-l··onndll.ti:..1I1 t'-U1tlloD';> I\nteL.
1-&I}-~·"wlcr11.P-GI,u1wiuC"...·icL.

IO·~ I-FlfXE,H .•fl'.-W Hl·I·PIlJ .. t1lli\.... A.
!i-::',I-l.'r~~~r n.-Ew:\I't )ln1"!~al'et

!I- H-~"I'ctjno M.-)lHrcfulalltc A.

.J--2G·Fro.it C. S. lIu.:-uwr I:rhw.. n.
f,-16-C"rn. C. ,J.-White Allm. ~l.
'-16-F"r.,·,. .J,,'m H.··O.J,'II Belle.
1-30-Garpeuter I.. A.-L:llhr(j> C.
2-2G-I,'1I done; ~1..J,-r'lInll:\I:II·g't- ,T.
9-2;)-Cnrroll.J. A.-KcwlJnr AlitH ~L
lj·-~l.)-Gil La,::hl~r( f.. r-ljo.... lc:SH~~' n ...\ .
11· ~7--Cll~e: ...· .J .-l'.:WC1V ;\Iury.
ll-'!.G-Gar'tneJ'F.I{-Tricl,~rt.Jellui,:.
~-22-(,h"flco O. \\'.JI·.-W,,;,ks R. r.
~
10~ .. n:ltl~L"CIO.II-HuehlerEmll\l
1)_ 6-Chn.pmun T.R.-Post lIcIt II 1...
2--:!i-(,it.;.r:·jly \rll1.-~lnrl'hy C;\tl.
11-.2;-Ch:uHI'\:l"s.1. B.-Gilhill E.
It-n-Gihu:lftin O.-Fat"I-,·l1 )l;t:.y.
'l-.27-ChildA. V.I\.l\.- K"lllwllY A.I.
4·. .LGi,·r\I·.JWntlo' ..J· (;raJlf)ltu·'·E.
tI-.2ti-Cllri,~tinn~t~11 C.-s<,vfHlsicl C.
;t-1 )-C.;I~f_'l.l1n .1. :\f.-Heuly :ahr~\"
"'o-.;jI-\.'hri...;t\\lltiCn ~.-ArcJ1;; N. E.
j: •. ~I)-·GII(I·t:ln Ie. II -.AI.vlrll....\lk~H.
II-H-CI"1'1' l'. II.-Nllgh' )I"ry J.
1 ,~. Gol.h.tl·.ill iHlI . . . -!ktru t:t"!.!inn.
IU·.27 -Clark A.C. - T~l1ttn M:ng-1H<ltJ.
8-1:J-.(iI...l,·~".1",\·ilt ~lartill-R;llh' i~Ofo("
~ .. i - CIll,.k .J" ,.-.1 QIlC, Sa,." II E.
7-l'i-G . ··:->~ '1 ho... It-'I'''::h:m .Julia.·'.
~1·.1~-Ciark Tho~.-·EIL'iw:.)rtll <':01':1.
llJ-ll1-Gntd.v l'a'dll-.\'Ilitphy ~lll1';"
9.· ·l_CI(lnl'vJA~·M{)()l1l·yEJi1.al.,dlt.
:;. -:n -l'l)ch i-all F. L. -Taic'l)tl ~J:lI y;\. H'·31l ·G,·ahaOi ,.I, T.-ll~\"l'1I G. L.
ll~2.!-Gl'l·('11 D. S.··G,·,-r :\lif"': ,1.
lO·-16-C"O"<T .1.-G:llli<)n ~I:lr~"
:-:_ t.j-Green w(ludC.H.-Pl"l~HticcI. K
8-- 7-C1Jl1itnLL.I'.-li'o\·:-;yth 1'II1\-1")'lJ.
11)-16-GrinH·;o;.J .-Gan·.. w ,Jnh:.nna E.
• -26-l'C>1l" WU1.L..Ir.-GilIctte .\.1..
lO-2S-GI'I)~:lTl 'l'.--lrl..~lll,id :'\-Illryg.T.
ii.- ;,-CI)UJl(H'" M. D,-DIIR" l(o~I.· B.
5- :U! G\'ullingl"l' F.-Miller L;,i!ra~'1.
1]-2tj--{.·t~,I,c r.A.-O'PuunclJ C:\lh.
5-:!:>Gnol1i1IS D.-)l:1nl1ix Ca!h.
2- ;-C(Jopt~rC.\\t.-HnllI5t(}uc.1. M.
jj _ I--(·np,.tnnd F.l).~n!\I"IUI1·('Ih:llt~.
.1-2.J-lJ:l(~kl.!tt O.• J.-t.;rc\~n J\tnrv.
.J -3u-CIIn"C.Itl"Lll i\f.-~I UIT;\Y .J\!ll1lil.~.
~1-11-lT:I,H.,,·FA-HriJ!hamR.,:i:sicE.
](I-'2~I-Cll~:tdl"1 .J. -Ult·,,,~or; lt1:lry A.
11-3.~-1
(:tkr;fDl .Jnlll\-l)lIrk ill A lin.
1 -~:J ·(it... \'l·,ylJ. \V wlll.lu:-'lull.l\llllie~r.
" .2:l-Tlall.1. E.-Scaullton :HUfv I..
tJ-:30-0Jwan A. n.-Thl"aa Cora 1-:,

I

, ....

,_.. _ .. , __
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T/,ink your grQl,dparenJs may hm'e married ill Hartford in 1889? Check the lislillgs ill the city
diredory and you mayfind the dale oftl,e wedding.

Callan Ellen H. New Haven.
Como Edwllord, ~iiddletown.
Conley WilIio.m H" Ware, Mass.
Connell Timoth'I' East Hartford..
Connor Daniel., New York City.
Cook John n., Atlanta, Ga.
Cook Otis R., MOOilUp.
Cook RobertJ., Pueblo, Cal.
Cooley Charles W.• Brookl~'n, N.Y.
Cooper F. L., Plymouth. Mass.
Coreornn John F. Rev., New lIaven.
Cowing Franklin B., New Britain,
Cornwall Geo. I., Buffalo, N. Y.
Cortis DI\-ight T., Willimll.ntie.
Costello Robert. Providenoe, R. I.
Cowett Henry, New Britain.
Cowles Jamll8 B.t Norwich.
Cowley Engene, ~(eriden.
C028,rli SlLlvatorl, J',Ioriden.
Crocker Clllls. E., Ma.rlboro.
Croehon Edwllrd, Rainbow.
Cromwell Gllorge, BuffalO, N. Y.
Crosby Lester D., Springfield, Mo.ss.
Crowell Robert H., Westfield, Mass.
Culver Andrew J., CRnton.
Cnmmlngll AnthollV, New Britain.
Cunningham John; TexllS.
Cunningham M. G., Denver, Col.
Dabney Charles K., Elmwood.
Dahlan Charles, Washington.
Daignefl.u JoseJ>h, New Jersey.
Dn.i1y Wm. J., East Hartford.
DaUiels Henry, New York.
Daniels J'ames A, Jr., New London.
Dart Franklin, Noroton.
Davieau Napoleon, East Hartford.
Davis Fred C., New Haven.
Davis Grace E., Bridgeport.
Davis Rudolph C. Jr., Bridgeport.
Da)' Alfred, Waterbnry.
Dllcarie Alfrec!.r Lewiston, Me.
Deepe Wong, .t:Soston, Mnss.
DeGroat Cora Mrs., Marlborongh.
DoVaney Thomn." PlI.ris, lll.
Dewev Geol1!:e W" Sprinfield,Mass.
Doerr Hugo R., New llrit:lin.
Dolan Frnnk, Norwich.
Dolan Thomn~, MassachUJletts.
Donll.gbue Terence, West.
Donll.hnc llbry Mrs., Wallingford.
DoulI.hue Michael, Wallinl1:ford.
Doni~an D., Rochester, N: Y.
Doolau/; Andrew, Ireland.
Dooley Daniel, New Britain.
Dooley Patrick, Fishkill, N. Y.
Dooley TboDlllS, Massachusetts.
Dorman Dudley D~ llochester,N. Y.
Dorsett Anp:eline, nnda, 111.
Dougherty John, Detroit, Mich.
Douglass Abbie !l~~ Tnriffville.
Douglass Anllie, ~orwich.
Douglass Lizzie \\I, Tariffville,
Dougll\sS Om M., Tn.rift·ville.
Dow David, Springfield, Mass.
Doyle John, New Jersey.
Duehll.rIne I'eter, Simsbury.
Duff Thomas, Scotland.
Dnffy Thomas F., West Hal·liard..
Dumph)' Martin, Waterbury.
Dunham M. S. Mrs., :Ne,,' Ha.ven.
Dunlap Ed. W., Sprinldiel<1 )fass.
Dunn William, New YOrk vitr·
Dnnne William, Ne'" York City.
Dwyer JOlTY, Manchester.
Dwyer John W., Colorlldo.
D,er Richard F., lraine.
E~glUl Thomns, Fishk.iIl, N. Y.
r.:n"A' N_ H. ~fi"s. Westford,
fa~cinaling, and potenJially very
helpful, feature of the 1890
Hartford Directory for genealogists
is tl'e lisIillg of people who moved
from tl'e city during the year and
the plau to which tl,ey moved Just
one column of that listing, above,
incltukd many Iri~h names.

A
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Searching U.S. census has just become easier for state residents
By Paul R Keroack
or Irish-Americans whose
ancestors emigrated to the
United States in the 19th and
early 20th centuries, the U.S.
census remains a key tool for
determining location and family
composition. Between 1790 and
1930, census returns offer
increasing levels of information.
1850 was the frrst U.S. census
that listed each person by name,
along with age, occupation and
birthplace. Later censuses added
family relationships, addresses,
naturalization information, length
of marriage, literacy data, etc.
Until recently, access to the
census retwns involved ordering
microfilm through a library and
consulting printed indexes or
Soundex microfilm to determine
which reels to request. Scanning,
computerization and Internet
access have now created
alternative and more convenient
access.
Several companies offer
scanned, head-of-household
indexed images of census pages
via the Internet for a subscription
fee.
For the 1880 census
however, an every-name
searchable index is available free
on www.familysearch.com.
created by the Mormon church.
In January, the State of
Connecticut began subscribing to
the HeritageQuest version of
online census access, making it
available to all residents, with a
library card from home or in any
pUblic library. It is accessible
from the www.iconn.org website.
The "basic search" option has
dialog boxes into which names
can be placed. What you are
searching on this page is an index
of heads of household, keyed
from the images by human
beings (who may read the
handwriting incorrectly!). Also
indexed are persons III a
household whose surname is
different from that of the head,
such as sisters-in-law,

F

grandparents, servants, or
boarders.
You can choose a census year
from a menu, or search names in
all years. The spelling you
choose to search for must match
the indexed name exactly or it
will not be found. Since the
census was taken door-to-door,
you can use the name of someone
known to live nearby
if the spellings you
~
attempt do not fmd
your ancestor. You ~ ,/
can even use a first r~
name alone in a
~\
known locality if it is
unusual enough. In
the
"advanced
search"
you
can
specifY a geographic
area, in which the
results will include
all the inhabitant
heads of household
in alphabetical order.
In this way you
can ollen spot the
name
you
think
should be there even
though the spelling used by the
census taker (or the indexers'
reading of the spelling) is not
what you would expect. This
search method will only display
up to 1,000 names at once, so
you may also need to narrow
down the search by other factors
like age, birthplace, etc.
Other features of the
advanced search enable you to
limit by birth state or nation
(such as looking only for Smith's
born in Ireland). There is also an
option to "search by page
number." This can be useful
when you have the source
information and wish to check it
against the image itself. There
are published census indexes
(1790-1870) that give this data,
and in which browsing for
spelling variations is convenient.
Once you select a name or
locality, the search engine
displays all instances of these on

the page. When you choose one,
a sealUled page image gradually
opens below. Depending on your
Internet connection, the time it
takes to completely display the
page may vary.
HeritageQuest has scanned
the microfilm with as much
contrast as possible between the
writing and the backgrOlmd
paper.
This
normally results in a
crisp, black and
white image, rather
than shades of gray
as in the original
\I'Il),..J'Y"~JV microfilm.
Although
the
scanned
images
available on the
website are complete
for the surviving
pages of each census
from 1790 through
1930, the indexing
by HeritageQuest is
not. Some years are
not yet indexed at
all - other years
have some states
indexed and some not. You can
determine this partly from the
search screen menu - 1850 and
1880 are not indexed, for
instance - and partly by placing a
year alone, such as 1920 and
1930 in the search box. The
available states will appear with
name totals, others will be blank.
Indexing is ongoing
completion is promised by the
vendor.
To look at linages that have
not been indexed, choose tlle
"browse" option. You can then
choose tlle state, county and
locality to look through, page by
page.
Printing the images is a little
more complicated. TIle originals
were large ledger pages, filmed
two pages at a time like an open
newspaper. The page numbering
used is not the original hand
numbering but stamped numbers
placed later by the archives,

usually on the right side only, so
each numbered "page" is really
two pages, scarmed as "A" and
"B." If you simply print the
screen as you see it, the entire
page, reduced to a printed sheet,
8 Vz x II or larger, will be clear
but minuscule. However, the
vendor has included an option to
view and print with Adobe
Acrobat 5 or 6 software, which
you can download to your PC
free of charge from the Adobe
website.
At the top of the census image
is a box labeled "download."
Depending on your computer, it
will either open it immediately
on screen or start a process to
download the image as a file to
your PC.
If downloaded, find and open
the ftle. In order to allow a
portion of a census page to print
in an enlarged view, a button
along the top tool bar of the
Acrobat frame around your
downloaded image must be
pushed. In Acrobat 5, the button
is labeled "Text select tool," but
when you choose it, activate the
"graphic select tool" portion.
Use the cross-hair cursor to
outline a portion of the census
page that you want to print.
Having done this, press "print"
on the Acrobat menu. The print
dialog box that appears will have
"print selection" and "fit to page"
buttons already activated. You
may choose to. print as
"landscape" (horizontal) for best
results. In Acrobat 6, the graphic
select tool is labeled "snapshot
view." Use it as described above
for version 5.
As with all computer
operations, your results may vary
depending on the type and age of
your equipment. Since this
census search is sure to be
popUlar, you may find that
instructions may be offered in
workshops or classes at your
public library, Mormon Family
History Center or elsewhere.
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(7onnecticut Irishmen went west
For Finegan, Wallingford was a stop on the way to Salt Lake City

U

tah is hardly thought of
.' as a popular destination
for Irish people, but at least
one immigrant put down his
roots and built a successful
career there after spending
some years in Connecticut.
His name was Philip
Finegan and when he
A
came to the United
States from Ireland in
1871, be fust found his
way to Wallingford.
There, he married another
Wallingford resident, Josephine Fahey, and
became a traveling salesman for a
Wallingford jewelry company.
In 1889, having been assigned by the
company as its agent in the West, Finegan
moved to Salt Lake City. He continued to sell
jewelry but apparently was a fanner at heart
for he soon went into the poultry business in
Salt Lake, He eamed a reputation as a
"pioneer wholesale and retail poultry

merchant, expert in raising standard fowl
Finegan's success in that line of work
made him both rich and
influential. He was able to
accumulate large real estate
holdings and was "known
extensively among politicians in
Salt Lake County."
He was an acti ve parishioner of St.
H
Mary's Cathedral in Salt Lake and
was advocate for the Knights of
Columbus council in the city.
His popularity in Utah was evident
in the obituary published in the Salt
Lake Tribune on his death in December 1918:
"Marked by the attendance of hundreds of
sorrowing friends, a profusion of beautiful
floral tributes, an eloquent and heartfelt
tribute to his life and character, funeral
services for Philip Finegan, pioneer poultry
fancier of Salt Lake, who died last
Wednesday aftemoon, were held at 10
o'clock yesterday moming [rom St. Mary's

Catholic cathedral ...
"The obsequies were conducted 1)1' lile
Rev. Father McNally, one of the priests olth,:
cathedral ... The music for the occasiOl1 \I;",
fumished by a special choir, Knigjll~ 01
Columbus and personal friends or III,'
decedent. The choir included 1\ ()
Mecklenberg, 1.1. Bartch, James Br'ldlel.
Harold McNulty, Joseph Sauer, AJ flrUlle<lll.
Gotthard Messenger, Thomas hlllIIIIE'..
Francis and Leo Krayenbuehl.
"In the funeral eulogy, the Rev '·tlthcl
McNally paid high tribute to the native \\{llih
and chamcter of Mr. Finegan, speaking or III,
long and useful life in Salt Lake, or IllS ?,o<lll
qualities as a man and citizen. He Imde
special mention of Mr. Finegan's hreildlh oj
view and kindness of heart, as exempli lied ill
his close association with and good dl~ed,
done for the inmates of the Keams St 1\1111',
Orphanage, an institution that Mr j'lllq'.I1l
loved to visit to aid and cheer the child!ell
who have no other home. "
Source: Meriden Morning Record, Dec. 29, }9 III

Sullivan struck it rich in 'mining, but almost lost his wife and child

M

ichael Sullivan left his home in
COlmecticut in 1884 to seek his
fortune in Califomia.
Sullivan lived with his wife and son in a
place called Ore Hill, Conn. Although there is
no town of Ore Hill in the state, there are Ore
Hill districts in the two mining towns of Kent
and Salisbury in northwestem COlUlecticut.
The Golden State proved to be just that for
Sullivan, presumably a hard worker and
frugal saver, who sent substantial remittances
home to his wife regularly. Abou~ two years
after he left Connecticut, he sent $500 home
with a letter urging her to pull up stakes and
join him. She arranged for a relative named
Kelley to travel with her and the family
departed for San Francisco.
Strangely, when she arrived there,
Sullivan was not at the railroad depot to
welcome her. He wasn't at the address he had
given her either, hut she did find out there
that he had left two weeks previously and
nothing had been heard from him since.
Mrs. Sullivan and Kelley sear,~hed the city
for her husband and placed adve!tisements in

local newspapers seeking his
whereabouts, but to no avail.
Finally, after months had
passed, Mrs. Sullivan
decided to give up the
search and retum to
Connecticut.
On the first leg of
her journey back
east,
from
San
Francisco to Omaha,
her luck grew even worse
when she was robbed of all the
money that remained from the
$500 and she was left penniless.
She was able to get as far as
Chicago, but there was forced to take a
menial job to feed herself and her son.
In early 1888, a detective found Mrs.
Sullivan, asked her a number of questions
about her husband, left her briefly and then
retumed with "a swarthy, bearded man," none
other than her long-lost husband.
Sullivan told her that immediately after
wiring her from San Francisco, he had

decided to make a quick trip to ArI/O!]" In
inspect a mining property in whlcli II...
was interested. He had llhilledil
he would be able to retum In :---;111
Francisco in plenty of litllL' In
greet her upon her amva!.
In Arizona, however, he: II,,,,
involved in some kind nl ;11\
accident and a kll ,!.i\
afterward fell scnollsil Ii I
with brain [ever [Ie 1\ ;1',
confmed to bed li)r IIIi'Ve'
months,
Whell
1iL'
recovered, hl~ 1\ a,
infonncd Iii" I llie
nunc lie Il;,d
inveskd III 1\;1.,
prosperlll!' ,111.1
thal he 11;\'
suddcliil ;\ II' II
man. RClllIllJrl~ l\ \
Califomia and not finding his wit\:, hL' IHled
the detective and did not rest unlil teillillcd
with his beloved in Chicago.
Source: New Haven Register, April 12. /8118
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Irish-American Heritage Month

T

he Connecticut General
Assembly is expected to
adopt a resolution prepared and
presented by our society to
designate March 2004 as lrishAmerican Heritage Month. The
resolution was submitted to a
number of state legislators in
early February. It reads, in part:
"Whereas, the immigrant
Irish-Americans and their
descendants have enriched and
continue to enrich COlmecticut
with their love of freedom and
democracy, their zest for politics
and government service; their
devotion to religious principles;
their literary, musical, artistic and
athletic talents,
"Now, therefore, be it enacted

that, in appreciation of the
contributions made by IrishAmericans, the month of March
2004 shall be designated lrishAmerican Heritage Month in the
State of Connecticut."
The proposed resolution
points out that Irish people
"became sailors
for
COimecticut's merchant ships and
whaling industry, workers in its
industries, tillers of its soil,
laborers on its roads, railroads
and canals, shapers of its
buildings, nurses and doctors in
its hospitals, educators in its
schools and colleges, policemen
and frremen and lawyers in its
cities and town."
.;f'••••••••;~

Publishell quarterly by the
Colllledioot Irlsh-.\nlerican
Historical Society
P.O. Box 120020
East Haven, CT 06512
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Membership renewal

.. ...... ••••••

March is the month for renewal of memberships in the
Connecticut Irish-American Historical Society. Please renew
your membership. The cost is only SIO for individuals and
SIS for fammes.
You can renew by sending your check, made out to ClAUS,
along with this coupon to ClAUS, P.O. Box 120020, East
Haven, CT 06512. H you do not wish to tear out the coupon
from the newsletter, just make sure your name and address
are on your check or on a slip of paper enclosed with your
check and send it to the same address.
Name
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Street

~_~

Town/City _~

~_~~_~

State

..:••
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~_

... ::~..
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Melllbership $10 individual, $15 family. Send name address and
check made out to CIAHS to address at left.
In Ireland, a Shanachie is a folklorist. historian and keeper of the
traditions of the people.
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a tradition
to the future."
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Danaher ranks high among state's Irish politicians
By Paul R Keroack

A

Connecticut descendant of
an lrish stonecutter, with
roots going back to Limerick and
Clare, earned a reputation as
"one of tile half-<!ozen ablest
men" in the United States Senate
in the mid-20th century.
Jolm A. Danaher certainly
ranks high in a long line of
outstanding Irish politicians
produced by Connecticut during
the century. Yet, he has been
overshadowed to some extent
because, despite his obvious
ability and integrity, he chose
paths less trdveled.
Jolm Anthony Danaher was
born in Meriden Jan. 9, 1899,
eldest son of Cornelius 1. and
Ellen (Ryan) Danaher. He was
named for his grandfather, Jolm
Danaher, who emigrated from
the west oflreland about 1858.
After serving in Connecticut's
7th Volunteer Regiment in the
Civil War, the imrnigrant John
prospered as a stonecutter,
winning contracts for numerous
bridges for the Hartford & New
Haven Railroad as well as the
new State Capitol building in
1877.

Sbanacbie changes
Members may have noticed
a couple of changes in the last
issue of The Shanachie. It was
eight pages rather than four,
and it came folded and mailed
rather than in an envelope.
We thought we would try
that fonnat to see whether the
overall quality of the
newsletter might be improved
by publishing it four times a
year with eight pages rather
than six times a year with four
pages, as we have done for the
past 15 years.
So far, the new way seems
to work better. We actually
get some extra space in the
new way: a total of 32 pages a
year as compared to only 24
pages under the old system.
We also have more flexibility
in content For example, we
can print one or two longer
and more comprehensi ve
stories per issue, use more
illustrations, etc.
Another plus seems to be in
the handling and mailing. It is
cheaper to mail four rather
than six issues and we
elim.inate the chore of stutrmg
envelopes.
So, we plan to continue with
the four-a-year schedule, and
hope you will give us some
feedback about it if it isn't
satisfactory.

I

The senator's father,
Cornelius J., was born on August
10, 1870, in West Meriden, a
yonnger son of stonecutter Joim
and Margaret (Sullivan) Danaher.
As a yonng man, Cornelius once
helped rescue a cow caught Wlder
a fallen tree limb on a field
owned by U.S. Sen. Orville Platt
adjacent to the D-dllaher home.
Platt, impressed by his initiative,
assisted the yonng man in
obtaining a newspaper job, and
later took him into his law office,
where he prepared for the bar.

Cornelius qualified as an attorney
shortly before his immigrant
father died in 1893.
As a young lawyer raising a
family on Colony Street, he
became active in local
Democratic Party politics.
However, two events led h.im to a
political realignment unusual for
an Irish-American Catholic in
that era. In 1904, he and a friend
were offered a large sum of
money to work for Tammany

John A. Danaher

candidates in a New York race.
Offended by this approach, they
became disillusioned with
Democratic machine politics.
Inspired by the idealism of
President Theodore Roosevelt, a
progressive RepUblican, and
likely influenced by the
mentorship of the longtime local
GOP leader, Sen. Platt, Danaher
annonnced publicly his political
conversion as a Republican.
A few years later, the local
reaction to this news was
portrayed in a speech: one old
Irishman asked another, "Pat, did
you read the <Journal' last
night?" He said no. "Well, it said
that Con Danaher has become a
Republican." Pat replied, "Glory
be to God, and he was at Mass
only Sunday!"

Despite such suspicions that
he was guilty of deserting his
Irish roots, Con Danaher was a
finn friend of working people,
among whom, of course, were
most Irish men and women. He
was legal counsel for the
Connecticut Federation of Labor
in its push for fairer laws and
conditions for workers. And he is
considered the "father" of the
Workman's Compensation Act
passed in the state in 1912.
Con's son, John A. Danaher,
graduated from Yale College in
1920 and from its law school in
192!. He began practice of law
in Hartford the next year. Active
in Republican politics, he was
appointed assistant United States
attorney, an office he held for the
next 12 years.
In 1921, he
married Dorothy E. King of
Meriden. They had three
children, John A. Jr., Robert C.
and Jeanne.
Danaher ran ahead of the
Republican state ticket in 1932 to
win election as Connecticut
secretary of the state, serving one
two-year term in that office. In
1938, he ran for U.S. Senate
against incumbent Augustine
Lonergan, a veteran IrishAmerican Democrat. The
youngest Republican on the state
ticket, 39-year-old Danaher ran
as a friend of workers, declaring
that labor rights must be written
into state law. Still, he opposed
the New Deal as a bureaucracy
unaccountable to the people.
Danaher again led the state
party's ticket to win the Senate
seat, as Republicans swept most
state offices in a year in which
the New Deal lost ground
(please 11Im to page 2)
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Influx of Hebrews, Huns, Latins and Slavs worried clergyman

I

n 1903, a Meriden clergyman
expressed concerns about the
large number of eastern and
southern Europeans arriving in
the United States in general and
in New England in particular.
Addressing a meeting of the
Congregational
Home
Missionary Society In
Providence, RI., the Rev. Joel S.
Ives commented, "We have
absorbed into our Americanism,
the Saxon, the Celt and the
German; it remains to 'be
delennined what we can do with
the Latin, the Slav and the Hun.
What shaD we say of New Haven
with a quarter of its people
Italians and Hebrews, or of Fan
River or Woonsocket where
almost nine out of every ten are

of foreign parentage?"
Ives' concerns were similar to
those that had been raised earlier
about Irish and Chinese railroad
workers. "These people of Italy,
Austria
and
Russia,"
he
said, "are poor,
superstitious,
ignorant
and
indifferent, if
not hostile, to
all forms of
both
church
and state ... Of
those over 14
years of age in last year's
immigration, 28.7 percent were
illiterate."
The minister noted that in
1870, about 41 percent of the

residents of Cormecticut, Rhode
Island and Massachusetts were
foreigners, while by 1900 the
figure had grown to 61 percent.
'The Pilgrim and the Puritan
have had their day," he said.
"Gregorian chants and Hebrew
synagogues and sunny Italy have
new mearing as we read the
records of 50 different
nationalities coming into our
cities and towns, driving our
native help from our factories,
buying up our abandoned farms,
holding the balance of power in
political and moral questions and
making the future of not a few of
our churches dependent upon
these very strangers and
foreigners. "
While "certain, well-defmed

classes of aliens" should be kept
out, I ves said, spreading
Christianity among the
immigrants, rather than closing
the door to America was the best
answer.
"The Gospel must reach these
incoming thousands or the New
England of a Christian
civilization will cease to be," he
said, calling for a crusade to
bring religion "to the Italian
working on the railroad or the
Hungarian in the shop or the
German on the farm."
Source: Meriden Morning Ruord,
June 5,1903.
Editor's note: To foster apprecWlion
for all races and notionaJities, The
Shanachu regularly publishes
articles Mom other ethnic groups.

Danaher had long and distinguished political and judicial career
(Continuedfrompage J)

nationally.
In what should be a slellar
example of ethics to modem-day
officeholders, Sen. Danaher,
upon taking office, withdrew
from the practice of law and
resigned from both the bar
association and a corporate board
seat in order to avoid any
appearance of bias in his Senale
duties.
His fonner Senate aide David
Karnmennan portrayed Danaher
as a diligent researcher of facts to
support his decisions. "He
shurmed slogans or any type of
overstalement. Because of this
he became a respected - if not
feared - adversary in debate.
Yet, he had an open, friendly
marmer and was unfailingly
courteous to all." After a year,
the Senate press corps voted
Danaher the ablest of the senators
newly elected in 1938.
However, it was Danaher's
position on foreign affairs that
would have a decisive impact on
his Senate career. Danaher made
"an emotional but well-reasoned
plea for American non·

inlervention" in a letter written
on May 29, 1941, as World War
II was already raging in Europe
and Asia. President Roosevelt
was taking measures that would
help arm and aid the allies at a
time when the United States was
officially neutral.
After the
United States entered the war,
Danaher opposed the Dunbarton
Oaks plan in which the United
States would become a key
signatory to the United Nations.
Sen. Danaher was not
unmoved by the consequences of
the war, however. In response to
a plea from a Hartford Jewish
family to help relatives to escape
from Nazi Germany in 1940,
Danaher continued to use his
office to ease the way for
refugees to enter the United
States and obtain the
transportation needed to do so.
He always refused public
acknowledgement for his role.
In the election of [944,
Danaher's Democratic opponent
was Brien McMahon, a Norwalk:born lawyer supportive of the
New Deal and Roosevelt's
foreign policy. McMahon

accused Danaher of supporting
isolationism - a then unpopular
stance given American leadership
of the Allied war effort. Despite
the Hartford Couronl's warning
that the state would lose prestige
and influence if "a minor New
Deal official" was elected over
"one of the half-dozen ablest men
in the" upper chamber," Danaher
lost as McMahon took 51 percent
of the vote.
Danaher resumed his practice
of law, concentrating it in
Washington, D.C., where he also
served the Republican Party in a
liaison capacity to Congress. In
1953, President Eisenhower
appointed Danaher as a U.S.
Court of Appeals judge for the
District of Columbia. He served
until his retirement in 1969, after
which he accepted senior jurist
status until 1982. In 1979, he was
awarded an honorary law degree
from Georgetown University,
cited in part, for "his scholarly
mind, realistic perception, wide
ranging interests, sense of
judicial restraint and eloquent
pen ... "
Judge Danaher retired to West

Hartford where he and his wife
celebrated their 69th wedding
amuversary shortly before his
death on Sept. 22, 1990, at the
age of 91. His grandson John A.
Danaher III lives in the same
house, following his namesalce's
path recently serving as United
States attorney for Connecticut.
Sources: John A. Danaher III,
correspondence. John A.- Danaher,
typewritten "Memorandum to [his
childrenj. " "Danaher active as labor
friend," Norwalk Hour, Nov. 9,
1938. "John Anthony Danaher,
1899·1990," and "Augustine
Lonergan,
1874-1947,"
Biographiall Dictionary o(the u.s.
Congress. "John Anthony
Danaher," Meriden Hall of Fame,
15'" annual induction ceremony,
Oct. 30, 1994. U John Allthony
Danaher," Twe'!ffi years with
Nineteen-twenty, [yale/, 1940. David
Kammerman, "Reflections upon an
allli-World War 11 letter: John A.
Danaher and United States
intervention in World War 11,"
ConnecticuJ History, 13, April 1981.
Jeffrey B. Morris, Calmlv to poise
the scales ofiustice: a history ofthe
courts of ti,e District of Columbia
Circuit. Shira Springer, "Saving the
Kattens," Boston Globe MagaziJte,
July 13, 1003.
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Irish servant portrayed as hero in tale of colonial settlement
But was Dennis McArthur real orjust a fictional character?
Tn April 1826, Middletown':;
!.Middlesex Gazette published
in two installments a
fictionalized account of the very
early days of Guilford In the:
account, an Irishman named.
Dennis McArthur was portrayed
as playing a key role in saving
settlers from an Indian attack in
the year 1636.
The author, identified only as
"T," seems to go out of his or her
way to make McArthur a hero,
even though none of Guilford's
historians mention an Irishman,
by that name or any other name,
as an early settler. McArthur was
portrayed as a servant to the
Bradleys. They are not, however,
the same Bradleys - Stephen and
Nathan - whom historians
mention among the early settlers.
The account is too long to
reprint here in its entirety, but
what follows are excerpts from it,
in italics, along with some
commentary to fill in the gaps.
~

In the year I 636, that part of
New-Haven county which lies
between the town ofGuilford and
the city of New-Haven was an
uncultivated wilderness. Eight or
ten families who had senled in
the now flourishing town of
Guilford, were all the civilized
inhabitants between the
settlement of Saybrook and the
colOflYofNew-Haven ...
The Pequots, a fierce.
powerful and war/ike people.
were the most numerous ofany of
the Indians in Connecticut ...
They not unfrequently instigated
other and less powerful tribes to
commit depredations and acts of
atrocity against the colonists
which would otherwise never
have occurred ... The inhabitants
of Guilford had erected a
stronghold or block house
adjacent to the heart of the

settlement, whither they were
accustomed to retreat on any
indicaJions of attack from their
wily adversaries. It was built of
stone and covered with plaster
and was about 40 feet by 20 feet
in size; crevices were left to
enable the besieged to annoy
their assailants with firearms and
missiles if they came within

Guilford's Old Slone House

reach. It was impervious to
arrows and musket balls and
possessed accommodations for
sustaining a tolerably long siege;
and such was the strength and
solidity with which it was
constructed that it remains in a
perfect state of preservation to
this day.
~

The description of the
blockhouse matches that of the
Old Stone House in Guilford, the
oldest home in Connecticut,
constructed in 1639. In the next
excerpt, the author introduces
Dennis McArthur.
~

Early in the spring of this
year, two men are seen at work
in a halJ-cultivated field about a
hundred rods to the westward of
the fort. The muscular form.
brood physiognomy and red
bushy hair of one of them
denoted the nation to which he
belonged and if any further
evidence was wanting to prove it,
his brogue and peculiarity of
speech afforded it.
"Sure now," said he to his
companion, resuming a

conversation which appeared to
have been recently internlpted,
..... Suppose Mr. Bradley is a
High Churchman; he is my
master and he is an honest man
in the main, though he may carry
his authority pretty straight. and
have rather high notiOfls of
dependence and servitude in his
domestics. ..
". The whizzing of a musket
ball within a few inches of his
head followed by the tremendous
war whoop of about 30 savages,
completely put the Irishman's
ideas to flight. He took to his
heels without waiting ... andfled
with the speed of a frightened
deer toward the settlement,
crying with the full force of his
stentorian lungs, 'Indians,
Indians' ... The inhabitants made
a simultaneous rush for the stone
house which they happily
reached and secured the
entrance, before the savages
came within gunshot fire.
~

There follows a lengthy
section in which the author
describes the background of the
Bradley family in whose
household Dennis McArthur
supposedly was a domestic
servant. The author says that
Christopher Bradley descended
from an aristocratic family of
Yorkshire, England, and that he
came to America with the settlers
of the Saybrook colony. In a
dispute over religion, Bradley
supposedly left Saybrook and
moved westward to Guilford
where he obtained a large land
grant Christopher's son Henry
plays a leading role in the
subsequent narrative of the siege.
DennisMcArthuristhese~ant

of either Christopher or Henry.
Ha ving completed the
explanation of the Bradley family
history, the author returns to the

story of the siege and describes
the heroics of Henry Bradley and
Dennis McArthur. In the
common stereotype of an
Englishman and an Irishman,
McArthur is portrayed as
courageous and warlike, but rash
and
lacking
in
the
coolheadedness displayed by
Bradley.
~

The siege had been kept up by
the warlike and ferOCious
savages with undiminished
ardour. The unequal number of
the assailants had been
augmented to about 60, by the
arrival of a party under the
command of Sausacus, a chief of
the Pequots, distinguished alike
for his personal prowess and his
irreconcilable enmity to the
English ...
Occasional sallies were made
by the English, but they generally
terminated without any decided
advantage being obtained. One
ofthese sorties was led by Henry
Bradley, before mentioned. The
detaching consisted of about a
dozen villagers among whom was
Dennis, the servant of Mr.
Bradley. They stole secretly from
the fort and marched directly to
the encampment of the Indians
which was situated a few rods to
the southward, upon which they
made such a sudden and violent
attack as to kill two of their
number and drive the remainder
from their wigwams before the
savages had time to ascertain the
force of their enemies. They fled
in different directions and they
were hotly pursued by the
English. One savage, a stout,
muscular fellow attracted the
particular attention of Dennis;
the Indian ran towards a small
creek on the west intending to
swim or ford it, and thus to
(please tum 10 page 4)
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Writer gave Irishman major role in tale ofSachem sHead
(Continuedfrom page 3)

howl, " said he, as the war hoop
escape. The Irishman followed of some half a dozen savages
with what speed he might; and broke upon his ears. The screams
but for the violent stumbling and and shrieks uttered at the wake of
headlong plunge of the native he an Irishman are harmony
compared to the yells of those
would have easily got clear.
Dennis caught him as he was in heaihenish redskins. ..
¢::>
the act of rising. "Now you dog
of a baste, .. said he seizing the
The Guilford settlers returned
Indian by the throat and hurling to the stone house and learned
him to the ground with a force that the rolonists in New Haven
that stunned him for an instant,
had sent out a relief party of 30
"by the soul ofSt. Patrick /'11 be soldiers who were expected to
after paying you for all yow' arrive in the morning. Plans were
rascalities and sins, my jewel of made for a coordinated attack
an Indian."
against the Indians to lift the
He pressed down the savage siege. The narrative rontinues
with the might of Hercules and with a description of the attack,
held the point of his knife to his including more heroics by Henry
naked breast one more
Bradley and DelUlis McArthur
moment and the spirit of the fighting side by side.
¢::>
Pequot had sought the abode of
his faihers, when someone in the
A joint aitack was made on
rear exclaimed, "Hold, Dennis!" the Indians, who fought with a
He turned to see from whom the resolution and fury bordering on
voice proceeded and as he desperation; but at length
turned, the Indian sprang from
English discipline and valour
his grasp with the bound if a prevailed over savage ferocity
tiger and with the quickness of and they broke and fled to the
thought, caught up a bludgeon .westward ... The inspirited and
that lay by, and dealt the honest victorious troops pursued them
Hibernian a blow cu:ross the across swamps and through
head ... Henry came up and as woods and forests with untiring
(Dennis) recovered, assisted him vigour, about three miles until
to rise and kindly inquired if he they came to the shores of the
Sound, where Sausacus rallied
was much hurt.
"Hurt," said Dennis, "I'm his forces and drew them up in
not hurt. I'm kilt, but, " he added 'Order for battle ... The aitack was
now renewed with increasedfury
rubbing his bruised pericranium,
Henry and the young
''/'11 be revenged ofthat coppercoloured scoundrel, as sure as volunteer combated side by side
my name is Dennis McArthur. "
and with a courage, strength and
"This is no time for idle success almost superhuman ... A
threats," said Henry, "the tall savage was in the very act of
savages are fast rallying and our sinking his tomahawk into the
only course is to make for the shoulder of young Bradley who
blockhouse with all possible was actively engaged with
dispatch"
another combaiant, when his arm
"We are so near," said was arrested by Dennis ... The
Dennis, "that we can easily Indian turned on the Irishman
reach the fort but some of our with the rage of a demon, with
friends will surely get captured ..
his teeth clenched and his eyes
"Hark to that confounded gleaming like the blade of a

dagger. He sprang upon him; but
Dennis, nothing daunted,
returned his death-grapple with
equal good will. After a moment
of violent struggling, they both
came to the ground. Dennis
uppermost. The Indian coiled
himself about his antagonist like
a serpent, but Dennis possessing
the advantage of greater
muscular strength fastened his
hand on the other's throat, with a
grip resembling in tenacity that
ofa smith's vice, and then sprang
to his feet and exclaimed, "Mr.
Davis, reach me that dirk if you
please, and I'll settle this
creature's business in less than
no time to speak of"
His request was complied
with, and the savage, observing
his intentions mare from his
motions than from his words,
made a convulsive and desperate
effort to liberate himself.
"Ay, ay, kick and foounce as
much as you will, " said Dennis,
with admirable composure, "but
if St. Peter has your soul at least
in Purgaiory as I have your body
under my thumb, it isn't masses
nor prayers that will release that
same. ..
The Indian made another
furious attempt to shake off the
Irishman's grasp when he
without farther ado drove his
weapon three several times
through the heart ofthe savage.
¢::>

The narrative rontinues with
an account of how Sachem's
Head, the well known
promontory on Long Island
Sound in Guilford, got its name.
The account departs in some
respects from the tradi tionaI story
that a Pequot chief; or sachem,
was killed here by a Mohegan
chief and his head affixed to a
large oak tree at the head of the
harbor where the skull remained
for many years. The story then

roncludes with another allusion
to DelUlis McArthur. According
to the acrount, Henry Bradley's
sister Clara married her rousin
Edward Bradley who had arrived
in Guilford with the relief party
from New Haven, and Dcnnis
supposedly remained with the
family.
¢::>

Oftentimes in after days did
Dermis collect about him the
prattling progeny of Edward and
Clara and relate to them in
glowing language, and with
animated gestures, the events of
the battle, which terminated in
the cutting off the Sachem's

Head. ---- T
¢::>

It is interesting to speculate
who the author of this account
was, why he or she selected an
Irishman to invigorate the tale,
and whether the tale is simply
fiction or whether it rontains
some clues to early Guilford
history that have been otherwise
overlooked.
Was Dennis McArthur, for
example, simply the product of a
fertile literary mind? Or was the
author aware of some family
tradition or other evidence that an
Irish servant was indeed in
Guilford very early and did play
an important role in defense of
the settlement?
Whatever the case, the story
is both curious and intriguing for
anyone interested in ColUlecticut
and Connecticut-Irish history.
On the next page are some
later acrounts of the arrival and
impact of Irish immigrants on the
history of the venerable shoreline
rommWlity of Guilford.
Sources: Middksex Gautk, April
12 and 19,1826. Bernard C Steiner,
A History of the PlIlnJation of
MelUlnkatuck, and of the Original
Town of Guilford, Connecticut.
Ralph D. Smith, The History of
Guilford, Connecticut.

_______
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Later immigrants from Emerald Isle left mark on shoreline town

I

n her excellent book, The
Newcomers.
Linda
Trowbridge Baxter, describes in
detail the life and times of ethnic
groups that have contributed to
the history of Guilford. Her
narrative offers more evidence
that the old saw about all the
Irish immigrants settling in cities
greatly oversimplifies their
immigration pattem~.
Baxter writes that in the 1850
census, the first in which every
person was listed by name and in
which the place of nativity of
each person was stated, the
largest proportion of Irish natives
were women working as
domestic servants. The census
returns listed 17 of these women,
all but two of them undcr the agc
of 35. Five Irishmen - John
Gil vary, James Ravidan, James
Boylon, James Fenion and
Patrick Duffy - are also listed.
Three were farm laborers and
two, foundry workers.
Tracing the fortunes of some
of these early Guilford Irish,
Baxter found some interesting
facts. The fluidity of the Irish
immigration was evident from
the fact that of the five Irishmen
on the 1850 returns, none turned
up on the 1860 returns.
Another intriguing fact
suggests that traditional wisdom
that the Irish cLung together
tenaciously IS perhaps an
overstatement. The 1860 census
returns showed, Baxter
discovered, that the sons of four
of the towns old Yankee
families - the Leetes, Stantons,
Bassets and Hulls - had married
Irish girls.
The 1860 returns also suggest,
however, that while some of the
young Irishwomen had been able
to improve their status through
marriage, others were in
straitened circumstances: "Mary
Ann Barrett, a mother with four
children, was listed as a pauper

... Cathemie Rawley had married
a Scoville, bore a son in 1858,
and become a pauper. Honora
Shay and her daughter Mary
were listed as living in the poor
house in 1860."
Farming also attracted
Irishmen. According to Baxter,
12 Irish natives were listed as
farm laborers in 1860. Three
families - Daniel Cream and his
wife Bridget, William and
Hannah Cream, and Thomas
Gordon - had the means to

purchase flUIDS. By 1861, three
other Irishmen
Patrick
Sheehan, Cornelius Shea and
John Shelley - owned homes in
the village. Most of the Irish in
the village, says Baxter, settled in
the borough, south of the Green
or on Church Street.
An important factor III
bringing Irish people to Guilford,
as to many other communities,
was construction of a raiIroad
tlu'ough the town. The New
Haven and New London
Railroad, completed in 1852,
brought both temporary and
pe:rmancnt residents. Baxter
pomts out that between 1850 and
1860, seven deaths of Irish
natives who do not tum up on
either the 1850 or 1860 census
returns were recorded at the town
hall in Guilford. At least two,
Patrick Regan, 21, and James
McTowmany, 35, were raiIroad
laborers. The 1860 census also
lists four families of Irish railroad
wOlkers living in the town:
Dennis and Mary Carrol, Daniel
and Ann O'Shea, Peter and Ellen

Sullivan, and Richard and
Catherine Dowland
In Guilford, quarrying also
provided jobs that drew Irish
laborers. The I.S. Spencer and
Beattie stone quarries in
Guilford, employed many Irish
workmen. Baxter tells the story
of one: "The Dolan family came
to the United States in 1853 to
New York from Galway ...
Richard Dolan was attracted to
Guilford because of its granite
quarries and in 1918 moved to
Leete's Island and
then purchased a
small quarry here.
His son, Joseph,
recounted III an
article, 'I became a
granite polisher. It
was
a
family
tradition that we all
put some time in the
granite business ... As soon as I
could, though, I left the granite
business and went fishing.'"
Baxter says Joseph "became
known in Guilford for his lobster
and oyster fleets and for the
Little Stone House fish market
which he formed. Dolan later
served as a member of the school
board, chairman of the
Republican Town Conunittee,
president of the Guilford Trust
Company, and a member of the
building conunittee of St.
George's Church."
The roots of St. George's
parish stretch back to the original
Old Stone House, or Henry
Whitfield House, that plays a
central role in the fictionalized
account discussed on pages 3-4.
During the I850s, when Irish
Catholics first began to tum up in
Guilford, the Old Stone House
was leased by an unknown
person as a temporary house of
worship for priests who canle out
from St. Patrick's Church in New
Haven to celebrate Mass.
The use of the ancient abode

ended in 1860 when a fire
partially destroyed it That set the
stage for an effort to build a
church by the town's 75 or so
Catholics. Among them were
numerous Irish natives. The key
person in construction of the
church, however, was George
Hill, the son of Protestant parents
of Guilford stock, Judge Henry
and Leah Hill. George Hill was a
State Department official who
worked in Washington, D.C., and
also handled assigrlffients in the
Mediterranean and Mideast. "His
second wife," writes Baxter,
''was an Irish Catholic and
George Hill became Guilford's
fust convert to the Catholic faith.
Because of ill health, Hill
returned to Guilford in 1855. In
1860, he purchased a store on
Whitfield Street which he had
remodeled as a Catholic chapel.
On March 4, 1860, the first Mass
was said in the new chapel by a
traveling priest ... George Hill
remained a pillar of the new
church until his death in 1871."
George Hill's beneficence,
prompted by his love Jor his Irish
wife as well as by his conversion
to the Catholic faith, undoubtedly
explains how it was that the
mainly Irish congregation came
to name its place of worship for
an English saint
Another Irish wife also played
an important role in Catholicism
in Guilford. "Mary Beattie, the
third wife of quarry founder John
Beattie," writes Baxter, "was an
Irish Catholic who served as ,the
benefactor for a chapel, St
Mary's Hall, in Leete's Island.
The wood frame church was built
in 1888 and served Irish and then
Italian quarry workers from
Guilford and Stony Creek until
1925."
Source: Linda Trowbridge Baxter,
The Newcomers.
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Summertime festivals celebrate centuries of our Irish traditions

D

Festivals at Emain Macha in Armagh, on the Curragh of
uring the summer
Kildare and at Cashel in Tipperary brought together the
months,
Irish
June 4-6 - Putnam County Irish
common folk, the chieftains and the judges of all the clans
festivals
blossom
Festival, Patterson Festival
within the district They lasted for several days and included
throughout our region as
Grounds,
Patterson, N. Y.
legislative and judicial sessions, as well as genealogical
profusely as the 'lovely
workshops, sports, music, dancing and storytelling.
gorse on the hillsides of
June 18-20 - Fairfield County
"Aonach" is the Gaelic word for fair and at least one
the Emerald Isle. While
Irish Festival, sponsored by
town, Nenagh in northern Tipperary, gets its name from that
the festivals may seem
Fairfield Gaelic-American Club,
word. King Henry VIII granted to the Butlers, the overlords
just one among many
Seaside
Park, Bridgeport
of the district after its conquest by the Nonnans, the right to
summer pastimes, they
hold a fair there. The fair was designated "Aenach
are actually a continuing
June 26-27 Connecticut Irish Festiva~
Unnhumlan.," meaning "the fair of Ormond," and the
celebration of a couple
sponsored by New Haven Irish-American
location itself became known as "n-aonach." Dermot
of millenniums of Irish
Community Center, fairgrounds at Exit 12, 1Gleeson, born in Nenagh in 18%, wrote a poem, "A Ballad
traditional culture.
91
in North Haven.
of Ormond Fair," in which he told of a man driving his
Fairs were red-letter
cows to the fair which attracted buyers from far and wide:
days on the calendar of
July 11-17 - Irish Arts Week - East Durham
the ancient Celts. In
"Oh, the morning was dark and the rain corning soon
in the Catskill Mountains of New York.
medieval times, Irish
As I took to the road and I whistling my tune,
people flocked to them,
With
my heifers before me - a~vin' them down
July 23-25 Glastonbury Irish Festiva~
and in the 1800s and
From
the hillside of COUID to the fair in the town.
sponsored by Glastonbury Irish club, at the
1900s our grandparents
I
sold
the best three in the start of the fair,
club on Commerce Street, Glastonbury.
and great-grandparents
Then I fought for the rest with a stranger from Clare,
bought
and
sold
An' when he wouldn't meet me or give me their worth,
Newport Irish Festival - Sept 4-6 at the
livestock and found
I divided a pound with a man from the North,
Newport, RI, Yachting Center.
spouses at them.
Though his talk was so strange, an' the shake of his head,
Many of the ancient
That 'twas scarce that I knew the one-half that he said"
Sept 17-19 - Danbury Irish Festival, campus
fairs revolved around the
The seaside venue of the Bridgeport Irish festival in rnidharvest festival of I of Western Connecticut State University.
June is a reminder that such a location sometimes expedi.ted
Lughnasa III early
the
livestock
trading in Ireland. A traveler who attended the Rose
August. In Celtic mythology, the god Lugh established a fair ill Meath
in
Galway in 1845 described how the proximity of the
Mount
fair
in honor of his foster mother, Tailtiu. 1be Fair of Tailtiu was famous
beach
was
used
in this way: "On this occasion, the collection of
for athletic events, horse racing and competition in "ficheaII," an Irish
people
was
swprisingly
great ... and there were 4,000 ponies, the
form of chess. An ancient manuscript describes a prehistoric traffic
catching
of
which,
for
examination
or sale, as they had, in general
jam when it tells how the line of horses and carriages bringing people
neither
bridle
nor
halter,
was
sufficiently
amusing ... The fair was held
to the Fair of Tailtiu, a place whose name was later corrupted to
on
the
seashore
where
the
receding
tide
left a large bed of sand. The
Telltown, extended six miles from nearby Kells. The last fair of Tailtiu
ponies were surrounded and driven into this mud; and here they were
supposedly was held in 1169, the same year the Normans invaded
secured"
Ireland,
The traveler also marveled at what he called "another species of
The fame of fairs like ,that at Tailtiu spread well beyond Ireland
livestock exhibited at the fair." He reported seeing from 60 to 100
itself. A poem in the Book ojBal/ymote regarding the Fair of Carmun
young women gathered at noontime on the higher ground of the field
in County Wexford mentions that it was a "great market of the foreign
where the fair was held "These were the marriageable girls of the
Greeks, where gold and noble clothes were wont to be." One historian
country who had come to show themselves on the occasion to the
suggests the Greeks may have actually been merchants from Gaul who
young men and others who wanted wives; and this was the plain and
spoke Greek and who came to Ireland to peddle their wares at the fair.
simple custom of the fair ... They were in no sense of the word on
The poem about Carmun also provides a delightful listing of the types
sale, nor did they abandon their own right of choice ... Between the
of entertainers who greeted those attending:
noble duchess who presents a long train of daughters ... and these
Trumpets, harps, wide-mouthed horns
honest
Galway nymphs with their fair complexions and their bright
Cruisechs, timpanists, without fail
eyes,
with
their white frilled caps and their red cloaks and petticoats Poets, ballad singers and groups of agile jugglers
this
is
the picturesque costume of that part of the country - all
for
Pipers, fiddlers, banded men
willing
to
endow
some good man with the richest gift of Heaven, a
Bow-men and flute players
good and faithful wife, I can see no essential difference."
The host of chattering bird-like fliers
Shouters and loud bellowers,
These all exert themselves to the utmost
The fairs were held on hilltops some of whose earthworks, visible
today, can be traced back to the Bronze Age from 1500 to 500 B.C.

Sources: Douglas Hyde, A Lilerary History of Ireland Nerys Patterson,
Cattle Lords & Clansmen. Seumas MacManus, The Swry of Ihe Irish Race.
Peter Harbison, Guide 10 Ihe Nalional Monumenls of Ireland. Elaine Burke
Houlihan, Tipperary: A Treasure Chest. "The Galway Fair," Hartford
Couranl, Oct 31, 1845.
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Letter fronl Nebraska gives clues to Connecticut Irish settlements

T

he interesting historical
links between the Irish of
Connecticut and the Irish of
Nebraska continue to pop up
occasionally.
In the March-April 1999 issue
of The Shanachie, two stories
described how after the Civil
War, families of Irish inunigrants
who had settled in Norwich and
elsewhere in Connecticut joined
the westward movement and
settled in O'Neill, St. John and
Dawson, Neb.
A letter published in The
Connecticut Catholic, the
newspaper of the Hartford
Archdiocese, in October 1882
suggests that Connecticut Irish
settled in at least one other area
in eastern Nebraska. The letter
was written by John J Maughan,
who most likely was among the
Connecticut Irish immigrants
then living in Nebraska It is
postmarked Halifax, Greeley
County, Neb.
Greeley County is about
halfway between Richardson
County in the southeastern comer
of the state where many Norwich
people settled, and Holt COWIty,
in north central Nebraska where
there was a concentration of Irish
in the town ofO'NeiU.
The man for whom O'Neill

was named, Gen. John O'Neill,
of Civil War and Fenian fame,
also founded an Irish settlement
in Greeley County. In addition,
Bishop James P. O'Connor of
Omaha, who is mentioned in
Maughan's letter, purchased

25,000 acres of railroad lands for
s.~ttlement in Greeley County.
In his letter, Maughan wrote:
"Thinking fuat it may be
interel>1ing to some of the readers
of your valuable paper to know
how we are getting along in this
se:ction of Uncle Sam's domain, I
take tlllS liberty of sending you a
few items.
"The rush of immigration to
this fair young state was never
gr,~ter than it is this season.
Every day brings scores of
pc»ple seeking homes on these
feltile prairies.
"Towns and villages are
splinging into existence as if by

magic and the iron horse sweeps
majestically on his way over hill
and dale where once the red man
pursued the buffalo, elk, deer and
other game. The word of God is
heard where once the dusky sons
of the forest and plain mel in
solemn powwow and declared
war against the presumptuous
pale-face.
"The amount of government
land in this state is very limited
and though there is a large
amount of railway and colony
land, yet it is being rapidly
bought up.
"We have had a very dry
spring, lhough the crops arc
looking well, taking all things
into consideration. In fact, after
six years' residence in Nebraska,
r have never seen a complete
failure of crops.
"Mr. Edmond O'Donnell of
Middletown in your state, a
gentleman who has traveled over
the greater part of the Union,
says that Nebraska is the best
part of it he has struck yet. Mr.
O'DonneH is here for the purpose
of getting a home fOT himself and
starting some kind of a business.
"This is the kind of men we
like to see come, men of pluck
and perseverance; for such arc
the kind of men who transform

the wilderness into a garden and
make the desert to blossom like a
rose.
"Rt. Rev. Bishop Spaulding
of Peoria, lll., in the company
with Bishop O'Connor of
Omaha, paid our county a visit
last week. The Rt. Rev. Bishop of
Peoria was profuse in his praises
of this section, and well he might
be, for a more generous soil,
healthier climate or better water
are nowhere to be found.
"The Barry colony situated 40
miles above here is doing well;
so is the colony in this county.
Plowing up prairies, building
houses and stables are now the
order of the day, while borne on
the east winds we hear the clatter
of spiking hammers and the
rhythm of anvils.
"While Progress is marching
onward with her mighty agents:
the press, church and school with increased educational and
t.ransportation facilities, home
markets and manufactures who will say that the future
prospects of our rising young
state are not bright?"
Sources: The ConnectU:ul Catholic,
Oa. 14, 1882; Nebraska entry by
Robert T. Reilly in The
Encyclopedia of the Irish in
America, Midlael Glazier, editor.

Update on the Irish in Utah ...
Our last issue featured a story about an Irishman named Philip
Finegan who Lived in Wallingford Ix:fore becoming a well-known
poultryman in Salt Lake City. The l;tory prompted a query from
one member, Susan H. Brosnan, whose grandmother was Harriet
Fahey of Wallingford. Susan wonders if Philip Finegan's wife,
menlioned in his obituary as Josephine Fahey of Wallingford,
could have been the "Auntie Finnegan" about whom her tamily
members sometimes spoke. Anyone who might shed light on this
can contact us and we will pass any in formation along to Susan.
Another interesting sidelight on the Finegan story was that
someone pointed out to us that Irish settling in Utah was not as
unusual a phenomenon as we thought. The correspondent referred
us to an interesting book titled Papa Married a Mormon. Written
by John D. Fitzgerald and published in 1955, the 300-page book
traces the story of descendants of Charles Dennis Fitzgerald who

settled in Boylestown, Pa, after immigrating from Ireland.
Chaflles' son Timothy published the Boylestown Gazette.
Timothy's son, Tom (John's father), went to Utah in search of his
brother, Will, but instead of returning to Pennyslvania bought a
newspaper, The Silver/ode Advocate, and married a Mormon girl
of Danish ancestry, Tina Neilson. In addition to providing
interesting insights into growing up in Utah in a Danish. Irish,
Mormon, Lutheran, Methodist, Catholic family, the book is filled
with a cast of fuscinating characters like Bridget O'Flynn who
purchased the Canton Cafe from Lee Wong and ohanged its name
to Erin Cafe; saloon owner Nat Breen, "whose demise was due to
a stranger who was not only a better poker player but also fuster
on the draw"; and Aunt Cathie Fitzgerald who would not write her
brother for 10 years because he married a Mormon, but eventually
settled in Utah and was reconci fed with him.

Pages

Frank McCourt to entertain at Wild Geese Bloomsday on June 13

B

loomsday - June 16 - is
. a special day in Irish
literature, and even more special
this year which marks the 100th
anniversary of Bloomsday.
It was on June 16, 1904, that
all the events of James Joyce's
acclaimed and controversial
novel Ulysses took place in
Dublin.
The novel is named for the
hero of Homer's similarly
acclaimed Odyssey which
describes the wanderings of the
hcro Ulysses through the ancient
world after the Trojan War. In his
novel, Joyce follows the one-day
wanderings of a Dubliner named
.. ••••••

Leopold Blloom through that city
on June 16, 1904, leaving a
marvelous record of the sights,
sounds and people of Ireland's
capital at that time. Joyce chose
June 16, 1904, for the central
day in his epic because that was
an epic day in his own life, the
day he fell in love with, a
Galway girl named Nora
Barnacle, who became his wi fe.
To commemorate the 100th
anniversary of Bloomsday, The
Wild Geese, an Irish organization
in Fairfield County is planning a
gala garden-party-style
celebration on Sunday, June 13.
Featured perfonner at the
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party will be Pulitzer-prize
winning author Frank McCourt,
of Angela's Ashes fame.
McCourt will be joined by wellknown stage perfonners of the
Irish Repertory Theatre in New
York City, including Ciaran
O'Reilly, Ciaran Sheehan and
Charlotte Moore.
The event will be from 2 to 5
p.m. in Stamford at 280 Ocean
Drive East, a lovely estate
overlooking Long Island Sound.
McCourt and the other
perfunners will present readings
and scenes from Joyce's works
under a tent. In addition, the
Sham rogues will provide
;,.,:•..:

.

'".'""'.or;/'.

traditional Irish music throughout
the afternoon, and a buffet of
hors d'oeuvres and libations will
be served.
Those attending are
encouraged to wear attire, such
as Panama hats, similar to that in
vogue during the Victorian era in
the early years of the 20th
century.
Reservations are $40 for Wild
Geese members and $50 for nonmembers. Reservations may be
made by sending a check payable
to The Wild Geese, P.O. Box
11088, Greenwich, CT 06831.
For infonnation, call (203) 5315547.
~ ~

President Jeanne Roche Whalen
Vice President George Waldron
secretary Maureen Delahunt
Treasurer To.. Slater
Shanacllie Editor Neil Hogan, (203) 269-9154
Meftlbership $10 indMdual, $15 family. Send name, address and
dledl ..ade out to CIAHS to address at left.
In Ireland, a ShanadJie is a folklorist, historian
and keeper of the traditions of the people.
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"We have kept faith
with the past;
we have handed
a tradition
to the future."
- Padraic Pearse
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Funds sougJ~t to save legacy of early Irish baseball star
Museum envisionedfor home ofBridgeport Hall ofFamer

A

legend in his own time,
Connecticut's premier
Irish baseball player has fallen 011
hard times.
In fact, a group of Bridgeport
baseball enthusiasts is fmding it
difficult to raise enough money
to preserve the memory and thl:
horne of the Park City man who
got the first base hit in National
League history, was the first
player to compete in the majon:
in four different decades, caught.
his final game for JOM
McGraw's New York Giants at
the age of 52 and is a member of
the Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown, N.¥.
James Henry O'Rourke was
born in Bridgeport on Sept I,
1850, the son of lrish inunigrant
parents. He began his baseball
career in 1866 with the
Bridgeport Unions and played
with the Middletown MansfieIds,
a top-ranked amateur team. He
joined the Boston Red Stockings
in 1873 and when the National

Bridgeport area fans, led by
Bernie Crawley, Michael J.
Bielawa and Paul Conan, a not
~. for profit organization, The First
Hit, Inc., was formed to preserve
that singular event and
O'Rourke's legacy.
The corporation is focusing
its efforts on preserving the home
at 274 Pembroke S1. in
Bridgeport where O'Rourke and
his wife Annie Kehoe, lived with
their seven children.
The group hopes to raise
enough money to relocate the
Victorian-era home, which is
now the only structure left
standing between Interstate 95
and Stratford Avenue in
.. . Bridgeport's East Side, about
.~ .:- three miles to the city-owned
Little League ball park at
James H. O'Rourke
Florence E. Blackham School in
League was organized in 1876, the city's North End. First Hit
he got the fIrst base hit in the first
then would restore the old
game as the Red Stockings building, converting the top two
defeated Philadelphia 6-5.
floors into an apartment and
Through the efforts of some transforming the ground floor

Counterfeiters rewC/rq
when he wqs <ltrested in April 1756,
one of e<l~ly Amel'ic<I's mOst
noto~ious <lnd t<llented
countetfeitetS, Owen Su II iv;:m, wqs
imp~i50ned in New H<lven beFo~e
being t:lken to New Yo~k City whe~e
he wqs tried <lnd h<lnged, <IS depicted
in the woodcut <It ~ight Fat Sullivqn's
story, pl'e<lse tum to p<lge 2.

into a museum dedicated to the
history of baseball in Bridgeport
and in Connecticut.
The city has approved the
plan for relocation of the home to
the Little League field, but has
refused to provide funding for the
project The task of raising the
money has been made more
urgent by plans of a Miami-based
firm to build a 50-acre complex
featuring shops, apartments, a
hotel and marina on the site
where the house now stands.
Groundbreaking for the project is
planned by January 2005, leaving
First Hit little time to accomplish
the relocation of the home.
Donations for the effort to
preserve the O'Rome home as a
baseball museum may be sent to:
The First Hit, Inc., Attention
People's Bank, Ulises BataIla,
850 Main St, Bridgeport, CT

06604.
For more on the illustrious
baseball career of O'Rourke,
please tum to page 5.
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n Wednesday, March 24,
1756, Connecticut bounty
hlmter Eliphalet Beecher rode
into New Haven to a hero's
welcome.
With the blessing of the
colony's General Assembly and
a promise of ample
remlilleration, Beecher had
accomplished what lawmen
throughout the northeastern
colonies had been unable to do:
find and mest' ,the notorious
counterfeiter Owen Sullivan.
Surrounded by the men of
Beecher's personal posse,
Sullivan was escorted to the
New Haven jail where he was
held under tight security.
For his part, Beecher went to
the office of the Connecticut
Gazette to recount the exciting
narrative of his capture of a man
who had masterminded the
printing and passing of
thousands of pounds of bogus
currency in Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire and New Yorlc.
The Gazette was about ready
to go to press and could only
provide a few details of the
important story to its readers in
its March 25 issue: "On
Wednesday last was bro't to the
Gaol in this Town ... Syllivan,
alias Johnson, the famous
Money Maker, who was detected
and taken in Dutchess COlillty,
on Hudson's River, about 120
miles above New York, in that
Government,
by
the
extraordinary Address and
Resolution of Cornet Eliphalet
Beecher."
The paper did assure readers,
"We have a short Accolillt of
said Syllivan, which perhaps

Leqc!er of Dover Money club Aooc!ec!
co:loniql New Englqnd with b09uS currency
would not be disagreeable to our
Readers, but for want of RooIll,
must defer it till our next
(issue)."
The story was worth the wait.
Sullivan, who also used the
aliases of Johnson, James ShiITel
and Benjamin Parlon, had first
turned up in New England in
1749. He had come to Boston
from Louisbourg, the French
fortress on Cape Breton Island

A Rhode Island 40 shilling bill
counterfeited by Owen Sullivan.

in Nova Scotia. Louisbourg was
captured by English regulars and
New England militiamen in
1745 and Sullivan may have
been a soldier in the invasion
force. Whatever the case, his
stay in Louisbourg ended badly
when he was convicted of
passing counterfeit bills.
In Boston, where he worked
as a goldsmith, Sullivan attracted
more unwanted attention
because he always seemed to be
living beyond his means. In
August 1749, he and John Tyas
of Roxbury were arrested on
charges of counterfeiting and

passing Massachusetts 10
shilling bills. More than 30 of
the bogus bills were fOlilld on
them and when Sullivan's
belongings were searched,
authorities found a mold for
casting the bills and imitations of
the signatures of the signers of
the bills.
Imprisonment scarcely fazed
Sullivan for he apparently
negotiated an agreement with
another Boston resident, John
Fairservice. Sullivan was to cut a
plate for counterfeiting New
Hampshire 40 shilling bills in
return for which, Fairservice
would work to have Sullivan not
only freed, but also exempted
from trainband duty.
Sullivan was set free on bail,
but that did him little good for a
jury fOlilld both him and Tyas
guilty on the counterfeiting
charges against them. Tyas had
to stand in the pillory for one
hour and get 15 lashes; Sullivan
got two hours in the pillory and
20 lashes. The sentences were
carried out on Sept. 13, 1749.
The Boston experience
convinced Sullivan that it was
time to move on, but it didn't
change his habits. Settling in
Providence, he began turning out
bogus £16 Rhode Island bills.
He was also able to assemble a
group of accomplices who
passed the bills. In October
1752, however, the Boston
Evening Post published an item
from Providence stating,
"Sulli van, a well-known
Engraver, has lately had both his
Ears crop'd, and been branded
on both his Cheeks with the
letter C, for COlillterfeiting the
Bills of Credit ofiliat Colony."

It was said that the crafty
Sullivan managed to have the
cropping done in a way that did
not disfigure him badly and then
escaped from prison not once but
twice. The second time he
apparently left Rhode Island,
crossing Connecticut and settling
in an area in eastern New York
that already had a reputation as a
breeding grolilld for crime,
especially cOlillterfeiting.
Located on the New YorkConnecticut border adjacent to
Sharon, Conn, Dover, N.Y., was
part of an area known as the
Oblong. The ownership of the
area was claimed by both
colonies. In 1731, in a document
known as the Treaty of Dover,
Connecticut gave up its claim to
the area.
Dover had several things
going for it as a headquarters for
counterfeiters. First, in tenus of
law enforcement, it was a sort of
no-man's land on the borders of
the two colonies. Secondly, it
was a transportation hub, a
crossroads of major routes from
Hartford and Rhode Island to the
east and Albany, Massachusetts
and Vermont to the north for
quick and easy access.
Because of its location,
Dover attracted undesirable
characters like a magnet. As
early as 1744, New York Gov.
George Clinton, of the COlillty
Longford ClintollS who had
settled in the Hudson Valley,
and Connecticut Guv. Jonathan
Law communicated about the
dangerous situation in Dover.
Alerted to the presence of
counterfeiters there, Law
responded, "I have made the best
enquiries I could and have

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

~
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reward of £400 for the capture of
ordered the justices in that Sullivan get bm;y counterfeiting who was arrested in Fairfield.
By June 1753, Sullivan's Sullivan
quarter of ye government to New York and Rhode Island
bills as well as Spanish dollars.
activities bad become so blatant
In January 1756, Beecher, a
enquire after the men you
comet in the New Haven
The network of agents
that he along with two
described to me, as concerned in
associates, Benjamin Chase and trainband, went before the
that wickedness about Bills of passing the bogus money was
Credit and to give me an extensive. Sanford himself Jacob Mace, were indicted by a Connecticut legislature and
testified that in traveling back
grand jury in New York for
account, but as yet learn traveled to such nearby
COJUlecticut communities as producing connterfeit fA Rhode and forth through Connecticut he
nothing."
In January 1745, Law had Ridgefield, Norwalk, Woodbury Island bills. Mace was captured had gathered considerable
information about Sullivan
better news for Clinton..
and his gang. He told the
"I
have
lately
Connecticut lawmakers that
reeeived," he wrote the
New York governor,
he had already secured a
"an aeet from one of
~"
11
warrant from the Supreme
our justices near ye
Court of New York for the
c
capture of Sullivan and his
Western Borders of this
gang. The gang was
Govt that he has
committed one Andrew
counterfeiting Connecticut
Nelson to Gaol for
bills as well as those of the
putti ng
off
a
other New England
Cowrterfeit 20 shilling
colonies. The legislature
Bill of Rhode Island ...
agreed to pay all Beecher's
with which he found 72
expenses for raising a posse
of ye same sort and the
and arresting Sullivan as
place where this
well as a reward for each
wickedness is supposed
~lI!I!~~~a~ i;:
counterfeiter he captured
.....-;;0-,,:=-.,
and convicted.
to be carried on in the
Oblong and it is
Beecher first captured
possible that great
Samuel Griswold of Dover
Quantities of it are
and Jacob M.ace, who was
handed about by a
still active 111 the
confederated Gang of DOYeT, N.]~, circled, where Owen Sullivan CQunterfeiJed rile ClUreJlCY ofNew York olld rhe counterfeiting gang despite
New Enghfnd colonia, u in Dutchas Counly just acro:J:J the border from Connecticut as
which I thot fitt to shown in tJ,u nuJP of Connuticw andRhotk Island dating from 1756.
his earlier brush with the
advise you .....
law. Beecher, with at least
The best efforts of
11 men in his posse, then
the two governors were
and Waterbury where he "put in and convicted but was either visited two Dover tavern keepers
a busy day passing off released or escaped.
insufficient to shut down the
named Hunt and Morehouse,
counterfeiting operations in the
counterfeit New York bills, nine
The elusive Sullivan
suspecting that they belonged to
Oblong. In the 1750s, "a large ,:>f the 20 shilling denomination remained at large. He even feh the Dover Money Club. When he
gang of villains" operated in that and one of the 40 shilling confident enough that he paid a bill to one of the tavern
locality earning for themselves denomination." Other agents in traveled up to New Hampshire keepers, he received a bogus bill
Connecticut included: David where he was involved in a in change. Charging the man
the name of Dover Money Club.
Large amounts of counterfeit Owen Jr. of New Milford; counterfeiting scheme with one with fraud, Beecher put the
bills from all the northeastern Samuel Little of Litchfield; of colonial America's most pressure on him to reveal the
colonies were printed there and Nathan Krup of Redding, Amos famous characters, Robert names and operations of the
distributed to an equally large Tyler of Sharon, David Ensign Rogers, the leader of Rogers Money Club.
network of shady characters who of New Hartford, William Rangers in the French and Indian
Brought before a magistrate,
passed them throughout New Robinson of Killingly, Joseph War. Sullivan made plates from
the tavern keeper confes~
A very of Norwich. Agents which Rogers and his implicating others and, more
England and New York.
Sulli"an was welcomed with apprehended in Connecticut confederates printed £] 5,000 of important, revealing Sullivan's
hiding place. Taking one of the
open anus when he arrived in the inclUded: Jehiel Murray, tried, bogus New Hampshire bills.
In Augusl 1755, authorities in counterfeiters with them,
Oblong in 1752. He took up and convicted in Litchfield;
residence in the village of Salem, George Brown, caught in a Newport, RI., arrested four men Beecher and his posse went in
N.Y., with a man named David cornfield in Voluntown; Hugh passing bogus bilJs. The four search of Sullivan.
Sanford. Residing at the same Gillespy and Eliphalet Stephens confessed that Sullivan had
The account eventually
place was another notorious who were arrested In printed about £50,000 of the published in the New Haven
bills. The Rhode Island newspaper stated: "His guide led
counterfeiter, Nathaniel Nichols Middletown; and William
of Woodstock. Nichols and Hamilton of Dutchess COWlty legislature promptly offered a
(Continued on page 4)
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Counterfeiter Owen Sullivan hqnged in New York fat his crimes
(Continued from page 3)

him to a swamp, in a large
unfrequented Wood, where in the
side of a !>mall cliff of the HilL
made by the Stream, he removed
some Brush, and the Stump of a
Tree, which very artfully
conceal'd the mouth of a Cave;
into this Cave, Mr. Beecher and
his Company went, and found it
led by a long narrow passage,
into a handsome large Room,
cased round with planks and
provided
with
many
Convemencies for lodging,
sitting, eating, &c. &c.
"The Light was admitted by a
Window cut from another part of
the Hill; but the Person they
sought for was not to be found,
for he hearing some of his
Accomplices were taken,
expected they would betray him
and discover his Habitation, and
therefore abandoned it and fled to
the Mountains where he
concealed himself 7 days from
Saturday the 6th to Friday the
12th March, when being
compelled by Hunger, he
ventured to a House where he
was acquainted, and hoped they
would favour his concealment
"Meanwhile, Mr. Beecher
searcn'd every House which by
the information he could get from
the Prisoners and others, he had
reason to suspect: at last corning
to the house where Syllavan was,
he beset it with his Company,
search'd it, and examined the
People, they strongly deny'd any
Knowledge of the Man sought
for, but one of the Company
finding some Dirt newly
removed, they made a more
diligent Search and removing a
Woman, Bed and all, who lay 011
the floor (it being about one
o'clock on Saturday morning
13th) under the bed they
discovered a Plank cut in two and
not nailed down, and taking it up
they saw a passage cut in the
Earth, for there was no Cellar to

)eremiqh Ocqin cqught Up in Oerby 5Cqm
A Naugatuck Valley man named
Jeremiah Ocain - probably a
mangling of the Irish name O'Kane
- played a minor role in another
colonial counterfeiting operation
known as the Derby Gang.
The gang was exposed in late
1746 when a resident of Newtown
1 became suspicious of a 20 shilling
Connecticut bill passed to him. The
bill proved to be counterfeit and
authorities were able to trace it A count~Jelt
-r,' C
.
20
I
onnedlcut
back to the leader of the gang, shilling bill
Samuel Weed of Derby.
A raid on Weed~s home uncovered a press, inks used in making
currency, a plate for printing Rhode Island 40 shilling notes and a
sheet from which the phony Connecticut bill had been cut.
Constable Samuel Tomlinson rounded up a number of Derby
I residents involved in the counterfeiting operation: Gideon Washbom
in whose home one of the gang's presses was found; blacksmith
Daniel Tucker, who fashioned tools for the counterfeiters; Silvester
Wooster, who built the press; William Clark, who had traveled to
Boston to purchase ink; and Ocain, who traveled to New York City
to buy the copper needed to make the plates from which the currency
was printed Weed, Wooster and Tucker were sentenced to prison
terms.
Source: KenneJh Scott, COltnJerfei1ing in Colonial America; New York,
OJiford UniversiJy Pres:r, 1957.

the house, then calling to
Syllavan he came forth and
surrendered him-self... "
The newspaper's account of
Sullivan's capture concluded
with the assertion that he offered
Beecher a goodly sum of money
to allow him to escape.
Supposedly, Sullivan said his
counterfeiting skills had earned
him upwards of "several
Hundred Thousand Pounds," an
immellse smn for that era. He
added that if allowed to go free
he would devote himself to
contriving a plate that would be
impossible to counterfeit
Sullivan was kept in New
Haven only briefly before being
escorted to New York City for
arraignment on April 24 on
charges of counterfeiting that

colony's bills. He was tried in
New York Supreme Court One
of the key witnesses against him
was none other than David
Sanford, with whom Sullivan had
boarded when he arrived in
Dover from Rhode Island.
On April 29, Sullivan was
sentenced to be hanged between
the hours of 10 a.m and noon on
Friday, May 7. The execution
was put off one day when no
hangman could be located. Then
on Saturday night the gallows
were destroyed, apparently by
Sullivan sympathizers, forcing
postponement until Monday.
On that day, Sullivan gave a
speech, later printed, in which he
confessed his guilt He said he
had over the years printed
almost £12,000 in Rhode Island

currency, and passed more than
£1,600 in a single day. He had
also printed £3,000 of
Connecticut bills, £10,000 to
£12,000 of New Hampshire
money and large amounts of
New York currency in four
different printings.
He admitted to having four
sets of accomplices, 29 in
munber, and urged them all to
destroy the plates he had created
and give up their criminal ways.
He refused, however, to identify
them lest he have their blood on
his hands.
On the gallows, he took a
large cud of tobacco and
commented cryptically, '1 cannot
help smiling, as 'tis the nature of
the beast" He refused a request
that he reveal the denominations
of the New York bills he bad
counterfeited, an admission that
would have saved a lot of trouble
for New Yorkers. He said, "'That
you must find out yourselves,"
and went to his death.
Shortly after the execution, a
woodcutting of the scene was
published along with Sullivan's
fmal speech.
Even in death, however,
Sullivan was perceived as a
threat to the colonial monetary
system because in July 1756 the
New York legislature found it
prudent to pass a law making it
punishable by death to conceal
his currency plates.
Beecher continued to
apprehend Dutchess County
counterfeiters and their agents,
and although colmterfeiting still
was a thriving busmess in the
colonies overall, the Dover
Money Club had been destroyed.
Sources: Kenneth Scott,
CoullJerfeiring in Colonial America,
1957. Scott, C01mterfeiting in
Colonial Con"ecticut, 1957; SCOtl,
Coumerfeiting in C%niol New
York, 1953.
Fronk J. Doherty,
Sen/en ofthe Beekman PalenJ, VoL
2,1990.
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O'Rourke was las potent with his oratory as with his baseball bat
EdiJor's nore: BertUlrd J. Crowley
Wl'ote an exceJknt article about
James H. O'Rourke for the second
volume of BasebaD's FlI"St Stars.
Below are excerpU from the article.

•
"(O'Romke) found time for
baseball between chores on the
family fann and began his career
as an amateur in 1870 with the
Stratford Osceolas. In 1872, the
Mansfields of Middletown, a
professional team
in
Connecticut, approached
O'Rourke, who agreed to sign
only if the club provided a
fannhand to help out his
widowed mother
The
Mansfields provided the
fannhand. O'Rourke signed ... "

•
"Harry Wright, manager of
-the powerful Boston Red
Stockings, offered O'Rourke a
contract for 1873, with one
condition. Wright told
O'Rourke, 'The Puritans of
Beantowll (who backed the team
fmancially) will not stand for the
name O'Rourke.' The silkstocking set recoiled at any
mention of an Irish Catholic. He
must drop the 0 from his name.
The response, from the man who
later would be known as 'Orator
Jim: was typically blunt: '1
would rather die than give up my
father's name. A million dollars
would not tempt me.'"

•
"A ... journalist once asked
O'Rourke, 'What makes a good
ballplayer?' The Orator replied:
'However desirous and willing 1
am to yield to my inclination to
oblige you, 1 feel constrained
from circumstances to solicit
your kindest indulgence in this
matter, if for no other reason that
in consequence of a
conscientious conviction that my

manager, team owner and league
president."

Bridgeport ba.eboU fans
have formed a non-profll
corporation, rust Hit 1m;.,
in on llltempt to save the
homestead of the city's
mon famous player,
James H. O'Rourke.

•

. Highlights o/O'Rourke's career
1872 - Middletown Mansfields
1873-1878, 1880 - Boston Red Stockings
1879 - Providence Grays
1881-1884 -Buffalo Bisons
1885-1892 - New York Giants
1893 - Washington Senators
1895-1902.,.... Bridgeport Victors
1894 - New York Giants (one game)
1903 - New Haven

O'Rourke's Major League statistics
Years: 19

Games: 1,774

At bat: 7,435

Hits: 2,304

Runs: 1,446

Doubles: 414

Triples: 132

Home runs : 51

RBis: 830

Batting average: .310

Batting champion: 1884, Buffalo, .350
Elected to Baseball Hall of Fame: 1945
Batted and threw: Right handed
Positions: Outfielder, 1,377 games; catcher, 209; 3rd base, 119;
1st base, 103; shortstop, 25; pitcher, 6; 2nd base, 2.

nodesty would not permit me to
swell my egotistical proportions
to such limitations as to
anticipate that 1 could talk upon
any subject in a manner either
entertaining or edifYing your
p;Jblication. "

•
"Midway through the 1884
season, New York's National
u:ague club offered O'Rourke a
contract., promising to make him
thl~ highest paid player in the
game if he would leave Buffalo
in mid-season. O'Rourke's
an>Wer was, 'No, 1 have given
my word and will remain to the
end of the season.' After leading
Buffillo to its best record ever in
the NL, while leading the league

in hits, O'Romke joined New
York in 1885 at a record-setting
salary of $4,500. With New
York, O'Rourke played on lhe
Giants' first two pennant
winning
and world
championship - teams, in 1888
and 1889."

•
"Traded to the Washington
Senators in 1893, O'Rourke
played one year while managing
the club to a last-place finish,
then retired' from the National
League. Back home, he
organized the Connecticut
League and played for j ts
Bridgeport club for many years.
At one point, he was
simultaneously a player,

"In 1904, Giants' manager
John McGraw asked O'Rourke
to take a final spin with the club,
and signed him to a contract for
one game. Before the game, he
received a standing ovation and
·a three-foot floral horseshoe
from his fans. At age 54,
O'Rourke caught nine innings,
rapped out a single, and scored a
run to ensure a Giants' victory.
The game, played against St.
Louis, clinched the pennant for
"Ute Giants."

•

"O'Rourke's mature years in
Bridgeport were rewarding. He
practiced law, looked after his
reat estate interests, dabbled in
politics and, of course, played
ball. The focus of his life,
however, was his family. He
doted on his wife and six
daughters. His one son, James
'Queenie' O'Rourke, followed
in his father's footsteps.
Queenie, an infielder, attended
Yale and played. briefly with the
New York Yankees."

•
"Qn a cold windy day in
1919, James Herny O'Rourke
went out to visit a client. His
daughters urged him to take a
streetcar, but O'Rourke, in a
hurry, walked. He contracted
pnemnonia and died seven days
later. The Bridgeporl Post wrote:
'The streets around James
O'Rourke's house thronged with
autos and people.' Baseball
bigwigs, politicians, attorneys
and fans packed St Mary's
Church. The air rang with
eloquent praise for 'the Grand
Old Man ofBasebalJ."
Source of statinics: O'Rourke entry
in The BasebaU Encyclopedia, 7th
edition.
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Descendant of Norman-Irish family settled in Lebanon in 1750s

I

rish-American family history
enthusiasts frequently must
scratch and scramble simply to
come up with a few bits of
information about their roots in
Ireland. For several reasons, the
most significant of which is that
Ireland was a conquered and
occupied nation for centuries,
there are huge gaps in its
genealogical data.
In the main, however, IrishAmerican families, descended
from Anglo-Irish roots are able to
trace their lineage further, and in
some instances even through
many centuries. Such is the case
of an Irish family that grew, of
all unlikely places and times, in
the rural eastern Connecticut
village of Lebanon in the 1700s.
The immigrant ancestor of the
family was Patrick Butler, the
son of John and Catherine Butler
of Garranlea, County Tipperary.
Born in 1730, Butler descended
from a powerful Nonnan-Irish
family that originated with
Theobald
Walter
who
accompanied Prince John to
Ireland A.D. 1185, just 16 years
after the original Nonnan
invasion in 1169.
For his services, Theobald
Walter was designated "Chief
Butler" of Ireland. He and his
descendants received large grants
ofland in Onnond in the counties
of Kilkenny and Tipperary. The
original descriptive title of "de
Buitleir" evolved into the family
name Butler.
In a book published in 1934
and titled The Blltler Family of
Lebanon, Connecticut, one of
Patrick's descendants traced the
family's history in detail. Their
branch of the family, wrote the
author, descended from Sir
Pierce Butler, \\110 was born in
1520 in Grallagh, County
Tipperary, and his wife Honora
Fitzgerald
Pierce and Honora's son,
James Butler, was born before

Patrick's mother, Catherine, died
1543 and married Ellenor,
in 1741, and the author of the
daughter of Sir Thomas Purcell.
book suggests that she may have
Thomas and Ellenor's son,
"left her children sufficient
Edmund, married Dorothy
O'Carroll who Wl!S of the ancient money so that to even things up"
northern Tipperary Gaelic clan of their father left them only a
shilling in his will.
that name. Both Edmund and his
Patrick seems to have been
son, another Pierce, were
the only one of the family to
described as Irish papists and
leave Ireland His departure may
listed as possessing the townland
have come as a result of a family
of Garranlea in Knockgraffon
disagreement or he
parish, 1ying between
!!!!!!!P"'"""!"-~"I may simply have
Cahir and Cashel.
been a yolUlg man
In the early 1600s,
seeking adventure.
the manor house of
Family
tradition
Patrick
Butler's
has
it
that
he
was a
ancestors
was
and
schoolteacher
described as "standing
came to Lebanon
on a hiU overlooking
to pursue that line
the rolling country and
the River Suir, with
of work. His name
'turns
up
in
the GaItee Mountains
Connecticut in the
rising on the south and The Blaler COal ofarm$
west"
1750s on the military records of
The second Pierce Butler
the French and Indian War. In
married Johanna St John. Their
1755, he served in the expedition
son, John, lived in Garranlea and
against Crown Point on Lake
left four sons. The will of the
Champlain He was clerk to Capt
oldest of John's sons, Thomas,
John Terry's company of the
was proved in 1715 and stated
regiment of Col. Phineas Lyman
that he owned 4,870 sheep and
from Aug. 28 to Dec. 9 that year.
leased extensive lands including
His signature also appears on the
those in Garranlea
payroll for Lyman's regiment in
Thom8$'s son, David, married
February 1756.
Elizabeth Judkin. Their son, John
That same year, Patrick Butler
Butler, was twice married His
married Mercy Bartlett, daughter
first wife was Catherine, the
of Josiah and Mercy Chandler
daughter of Theobald Butler of Bartlett. Butler's father-in-law
Derrycloney and their children
was a prominent man in
were Alice, Joan, Ann, Frances,
Lebanon. Bartlett was a captain
Laurence and the Patrick \\110
in the trainband, a deacon in the
immigrated to America
Congregational Church and a
The book about the Lebanon
partner in the operation of a mill
Butlers mentions a family
with the man who gained fame as
tradition that Patrick was the Revolutionary War governor
disowned by his father. The
of Connecticut, Jonathan
father's will, according to the
Trumbull. In 1765, Bartlett book., did state that all the
"for the love, good will and
children of John and Catherine
natural affection I have and do
Butler were bequeathed only one
bear unto my son Patrick Butler"
shilling by their father, while his - gave his son-in-law a tract of
second wife, Mary Nowlan
land "lying in Lebanon in the
Dillon Butler, and their children
Parish of Goshen .. , containing
John and Meabla received all the
one acre and 20 rods." Later
father's property. However,
Butler sold that fITst home site

and purchased land to the
northwest in Exeter Parish.
Patrick and Mercy Butler had
eight chiklren, five of whom
grew to maturity. Patrick was
active in town affairs, serving as
tax assessor and surveyor of
highways as well as an officer in
the church. He died Aug. 7,
1813, in Lebanon at the age of 83
and was buried in the Bartlett lot
in Goshen Cemetery.
Before his death, his
daughters Henrietta Butler
Church and Margaret Butler
Tillotson had moved with their
own families to Oneida County,
N.Y. Patrick's widow, Mercy,
joined them and, until her death
in 1827, lived with daughter
Margaret. Son John, also a
teacher, moved ftrst to East
Hartford, then to Lebanon
Springs, Columbia County, N.Y.
One of John's sons, James
Chandler Butler, born in 1788 in
East Hartford, spent his youth in
Lebanon Springs, then went to
Pittsburgh \\11ere he married
Jerusha McKinney. Another son.
John Bartlett Butler became a
career soldier rising to the rank
of major and serving in the
Mexican War.
Interestingly,
though
genera.tions removed from their
Tipperary roots, the Butlers
seemingly retained a devotion to
their Irish heritage. One of Major
John Butler's sons was named
Joseph Curran Butler, according
to the family book., "after the
Irish orator and patriot whom his
father admired" And, the full
name of the author of the family
book is Bryant Ormond Butler,
his middle name the territorial
designation for the Butler
family's vast estates in Ireland
Source: Bryanl Ormond Buller, The
Butler Family of Lebanon,
Conneeticul: An Accollnl of the
Ance$lTy and De$cendal/h of
Patrkk Blltler al/d Mercy Banlelt.
The Connecticut StalL Library hQ$ a
copy oftha book.
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Update on Connecticut Irish in Civil War
Progress on memorial in Louisiana to honor state regiment

B

ob Larkin, one of our
members, is serving f,S
chainnan of a committee
working to erect a marker at the
Vicksburg National Military Park
in honor of the service there cf
Connecticut's Civil War IriS:h
Regiment, the 9th Connecticlit
VolWlteers.
The committee includes
represen t a ti ve s 0 f th,~
Connecticut Irish-American
Historical Society, the Irish
History ROWld Table and the
Civil War Round Table of SOUtJl
Central Connecticut
ClAHS President Jeanne
Whalen is working to secure a
letter from Gov. Jodi ReB
authorizing the committee to
work with the National Park
Service to provide such a
meDlorial.
Originally, the focus of fu~:
National Park at Vicksburg wa~·
on fue 1863 campaign in which
federal forces under Gen. mys~
Grant captured the Confederate
stronghold on the Mississippi
River. The services of the 9th
Connecticut, which participated
in the unsuccessful 1862 federal
campaign against Vicksburg,
have never been memorialized in
fue park there.
In the summer of 1862, the
regiment lost more fuan 100 men
from diseases contracted during
the attempt to dig a canal in the
swamps across the river from
Vicksburg. The deaths occurred
both at Vicksburg itself in late
Jllile and July 1862, and in
August, September and October
after the regiment returned to
New Orleans.
There are 1,325 historical
markers in the Vicksburg
National Park, which is visited
by more than a million people
each year. The markers range
from statues to plaques.

Ninth Regiment CT Volunteers - Deaths
By MonU.
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The churt prepared by Bob Larkin shows the number of deoths from combat and other CiUl$t!S within the 9th
Connec:ticul VobmJeen in the C"rvil War. The vast mojority of deaths oa:urred in the summer of 1862 dllring and
immediDJely after the regiment's seTYice at VICksburg.
1-

The committee hopes to raise
enough money to place some
type of marker in the canal area
of the park to memorialize the
service and fue sacrifices of the
men of the 9th Connecticut.
Meetings are being held to
discuss the form of the memorial.
Designs and cost estimates are
being secured from companies
specializing in monuments.
While a granite monument is
envisioned as a more permanent
tribute rather than a signpost as

initially discussed, the size of the
momnnent may be constrained
by costs and shipping charges.
The committee is considering
the design of the monument and
is also discussing fund-raising
plans. Checks for donations for
the monument may be made to
the hish History Round Table
and sent to that organization at P.
O. Box 6028, Whitneyville, CT
065 17, with a notation on the
check: "Ninth MonumentVicksburg."

Meanwhile, progress is also
being made on refurbishing the
monument to the 9th Regiment at
City Point in New Haven.
In connection with the
commemoration last August of
the IOOth anniversary of the
dedication of the monuinent, the
assistance of state agencies and
the city of New Haven was
sought to clean and repair the
monument which lists the
campaigns in which the lIDit
served during the Civil War.
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Book about New Haven labor history has nunterous Irish connections

D

uring the 19th and 20th centuries, Irish men and women
played major roles in organized labor in the United States.
Some instances of their involvement in New Haven in efforts to
secure better wages, benefits and' job security are revealed in a book
just published by the Greater New Haven Labor History
Association.
The SO-page book, titled Moments in New Haven Labor History
and written by Neil Hogan, contains more than 60 vignettes
describing incidents in the struggles of New Haven workers over the
past two centuries.
The stories begin with an account of a Fourth of July parade in
New Haven in 1788 in which there were no military units but
marching groups representing various trades and crafts. It ends with
an account of the 2003 sit-in conducted by Yale retirees at the office
of the university official who oversees pension funds. Some of the
Irish connections include:
eWhen workers fOlIDed the first statewide labor organization, the
Connecticut Labor Reform Party, in 1871, aNew Haven Irishman,
James Grogan was elected president Grogan set the tone for the
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organization with an acceptance speech urging workers to become
active politically and to organize a chapter of the party in every
town and city in the state.
eJohn W. Murphy, the mayor who led New Haven during the
Great Depression of the 1930s and the early years of World War II,
was the son of Irish immigrants and a leader of the Cigar-makers
Union.
-In one of the vignettes, Jeanne Whalen, president of the CIAHS,
describes her experience as one of 90 city teachers arrested and sent
to jail during the teachers strike in New Haven in 1975.
Copies of Moments in New Haven Labor History can be ordered
from Greater New Haven Labor 'History Association, 276 Chapel
St., New Haven 06513. Appointments to purchase copies at the
association's office can be made by calling (203) 777-2756, ext. 2,
after I p.m., or by email atlabor_history@hotmail.com.
The book is being released over the Labor Day weekend, but it
will be available for the pre-publication price of $12 until Oct 1.
After that date, the book will be sold at the regular price of $15 per
copy.

Melllbership $10 individual, $15 fiUIIily. Send name address and
check made out to CIAHS to address at left.
In Ireland, a Shanachie is a folklorist, hillforian and keeper of the
traditions of the people.

Connecticut Irisb-American Historical Society
P.O. BOI 120020
East Haven, CT 06512

"We have 'kepC faith
with the past;
_ have handed
a tradition
to the future."
- Padralc Pearse
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This pen-and-ink sketch depicts a hurling match in Ireland during the 18th century.

After 150 years, hurling alive and well in Connecticut
In 2004, Stamford athletes win
New York City GAA crown

I,

In 1866 Irishfactory hands
competed in Waterbury

O

n early October, a group of young Irish immigrants living in
Connecticut, mainly in the Stamford area, capped an
undefeated season by winning the New York metropolitan area
Gaelic Athletic Association senior championship in hurling.
Playing at Gaelic Park in the Bronx, the Stamford team
defeated the Limerick New York team 2-12 to 1-21 to win the
Michael Flannery Cup symbe·lizing their dominance of the New
York hurling scene this year.
After two years of coming very close to the championship only
to lose in the final game, the Stamford athletes were undefeated
this season.
The modern-day rise of the Connecticut team began about 1997
when players revitalized the Stamford club which had been in
decline for several years. T~eir efforts began to payoff in the
summer of 2002 when Connecticut defeated the New York Offal.y
club to capture the tri-statejUIlior championship.
Along with the junior tit/.~ came the opportunity to step up a
level to senior hurling compl:tition. The team's reputation soared
when, in its first senior match, it toppled the New York Waterford
squad. "Connecticut, the relative new boys on the Senior Hurling
block, are certainly making Gaelic Park patrons sit up and take
notice," commented the Irish Echo newspaper. "Is it possible that
there is a change in the balance of power or a new ordering in the

ne of the earliest accounts of a hurling match played in
Connecticut appeared in the Waterbury American on Sept.
10, 1866, just one year after the end of the Civil War.
At that time, when baseball was rapidly becoming the
American national game, Irish workers in two factories in
Waterbury formed hurling teams and played each other on a
Saturday in September. The newspaper described the match thus:
"The hurley match between the Irish employees of Scovill
Manufacturing Co. and Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Co.,
twenty-five on a side, carne off on the grounds above the iron
bridge on Saturday last. The players looked finely with their
peculiar caps wound around their heads and aU in white
shirtsleeves. The Scovill men wore red caps and the B&B men
white.
"The game is played with an ordinary sized ball and with sticks
about three feet long curved at the end for striking the ball.
"The game commences at the center of the field, one of the
judges taking the ball in his hand, and tossing it up and the best
man strikes it first - that is the one who gets the first chance and then they aU go in with their hurleys, striking hither and yon,
caring nothing whether they hit the baU or the shins or heads of
those men by.
"The object is to drive the ball through the goaJ, which is

(Please tum to page 7)

(Please tum 10 page 7)
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study of marriage
patterns in Middletown
during the 20th century suggests
that while the homing instinct
remains strong among
American ethnic groups, time
and intenningling do eventually
blur distinctions.
The Middletown research
was done by Barbara A.
Carrington Coyle and
was
published in the Wesleyan
University Ethnic Heritage
Studies Journal in 1980. It
confIrms the fmdings of other
researchers: Those of the
immigrant and second
generations tend strongly to
marry within their own groups.
In later generations, however,
that tendency gradually lessens.
Coyle' investigated
Middletown marriage records
for the years 1900, 1920, 1940,
1960 and 1979. She sorted
through the records for
marriages that involved four

Birds of a feather
do stick together at least for a while
Study ofmarriages
shows gradual decline
ofsame-group unions

The largest group by far was
Irish, presumably because the
others were for the most part
more recent settlers. Of 24
marriages involving Irish
people, 75 percent married
within their own group. In all
three weddings involving
Italians, both partners were
Italian. In all four involving
Poles, both partners were Polish.
Of four weddings involving
Jewish people, there were three
in which both partners were
Jewish.

1920 marriages

major inunigrant groups: Italian,
Jewish, Polish and Irish. She
then determined what ethnic and
religious preferences those
individuals displayed in their
choices of partners.
Her research revealed that
by the later years of the 20th
century, ethnicity and religion
seemed to be far less critical
factors in the choice of partners
than in 1900.

1900 marriages
In 1900, Coyle worked with
a very small number of
marriages. She found only 35
out of 100 marriages in which
one or both partners could be
identifIed as representatives of
the groups.

The total number of
marriages multiplied by 1920
and the figures were somewhat
different In all of the six
weddings involving a Jewish
partner, both individuals were
Jewish. In 30 Italian weddings,
27 involved two Italian partners.
In 22 Polish weddings, 19
involved two Polish partners. In
the case of the Irish, there was a
dramatic falling off of in-group
marriages: 48 total marriages
with only 36 of them involving
two Irish people.

,

1940 marriages
In 1940, the decline of ingroup maniages continued for
the Irish and a similar drop-off
was evident for Italians and
Poles. Only 34 of 66 Italian
weddings, 52 percent, involved
two Italian partners. Only 42 of
83 Polish weddings, 51 percent,

involved two Polish partners.
And only six of 39 Irish
weddings, 15 percent, involved
both Irish partners. Conversely,
in all seven of the Jewish
weddings both partners were
Jewish.

1960 maniages
The same trends were
evident in 1%0. In only two of
36 weddings, 6 percent, were
both partners Irish. In only 20 of
75 weddings, 27 percent, were
both partners Italian and in only
one of 35 weddings, 3 percent,
were both partners Polish. The
Jewish tendency to marry within
their own group persisted with
both partners Jewish in all four
marriages recorded.

1979 marriages
The 1979 figures showed a
decline of in-group marriages
among Jews also. Of six
marriages recorded, there were
only two in which both partners
were Jewish. For those of Italian
and Irish descent., the decrease
in in-group marriages continued.
In only two of 46 Irish
marriages were both partners
Irish. And in only 21 of 96
marriages were both partners
Italian. Going against the trend,
Polish in-group marriages
increased between 1960 and
1979. In the latter year, seven of
48 marriages were between
partners of Polish descent, an
increase to 15 percent from the

3 percent of 1960.
Coyle's
research
suggested that religion
remained a stronger pull
than ethnicity for ingroup marriage in the
years studied. The
Italians, Poles and Irish
were mainly Catholics.
In 1900, 66 percent of
Italians, 100 percent of
Poles and 95 percent of
Irish
married
in
Catholics
services.
Eighty-six percent of
Jews rtJarried in Jewish
services.
Those fIgures declined more
slowly over the fIrst two-thirds
of the century than did the
percentages for ethnic in-group
marriage. In 1960, 82 percent of
Italians, 86 percent of Poles and
61 percent of Irish still married
in Catholic services, while 57
percent of Jews married in
Jewish services.
By 1979, however, there was
a far larger falling off of the
tendency to wed in traditional
services. In that year, 47 percent
of Italians, 67 percent of Poles
and 48 percent of Irish married
in Catholic services, while 50
percent of Jews married in
Jewish services.
The four years selected [or
the study might not be totally
representative because of any
number of circumstances. Yet,
taken together they do seem to
reflect a natural trend. Old
country ethnic and religious ties
do weaken with the passage of
generations and
the
intenningling of people from all
kinds of religious and ethnic
backgrounds.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
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Hartford made amends with celebration for hero of 1814

T

he subject of the War of
1812 was a sore spot in
most of New England for year:,
after the event.
The reason was that th4~
region, dominated politically by
the FederaIist Party,
was
generally' .
opposed to the war'
and
took
its"
opposition almost to
the point of what·
today would be
considered treason '..

Plattsburgh on Sept. I I, 18 I4.
Macdonough outmaneuvered and
destroyed a British fleet, thus
making short work of the
English invasion of New York
State.

In Hartford, for:
example, a United';·
States
Army,
recruiter
was
actually arrested and
put on trial for
carrying out his·
responsibilities of
trying to recruit
young men for the
service.
In Connecticut's
capitaI, also, was
C"mmodore Thomas Macdonough
conducted
the
Hartford Convention at which the
The Hartford coonnemorntioo.
question of New England state's was held in mid-Fetruary, 1817,
seceding from the Union was perllap> with an eye toward linking it
actually discussed. The secessio:i1 with the ~otic celebmtioo. of
issue, fortunately, was resolvej Washington's BirtMay. A New York
when moderates gained contrc,1 ~, The Exile, deuIbed it as a sort
of the convention.
of ahlolutioo. roc ~ticut.
Long after the war,
"The city of Hartford," it said
Cormecticut in ge~ral and the in the frrst paragraph of its story
Federalists in particular were about the event, "purified of
flailed for their secessioni~:t British influence, has been
tendencies.
returned to her rank in the
One of the fence-mending republican family by the splendid
initiatives undertaken by
scene she exhibited on the 15th
Hartford authorities in the years instant. Instead of the cold and
after the war apparently was to intriguing faction who conspired
sponsor a parade and ceremonies against independence of the
in honor of a war hero. The republic, the notorious Hartford
initiative was made more Convention, America beheld her
palatable by the fact that the best citizens contributing to
hero, Commodore Thomas illustrate her history by a superb
Macdonough, was at that time and memorable compliment to
residing in Middletown, the her hero M'Donough, who had
the honor of chasing British
hometown of his wife, Nancy
aggression and silencing British
Shaler. Macdonough was
commander of the American agents in Hartford by the most
naval forces at the Battle (of splendid naval victory on record.

It is happy, it is favorable to
internal security, and tends to
perpetuate American liberty, that
Hartford had the glorious
opportunity of vindicating her
character so basely involved by a
treasonable and fanatical
faction."
The commemoration included
a parade and a ceremony on the
steps of the Phoenix Bank
fronting the Statehouse before a
large crowd of city residents. The
highlight was the presentation to
Macdonough of a sword awarded
him by the New York State
legislature "as a testimonial of
the valor, constancy and skill"
with which he led the American
naval forces at Plattsburgh. It
seems strange that the sword was
not presented in Albany or that
the Cormecticut legislature did
not provide the sword for the
occasion, but the answer to those
oddities may lie in the political
delicacy of the situation.
In any event, the New York
delegation arrived in Hartford the
evening before the event "in an
elegant sleigh, its box presenting
the form of a beautiful barge, its
stem having this inscription M'Donough. "
The commodore came up
from Middletown the next
morning and was met in
Wethersfield and escorted into
the city by the Governor's Horse
Guard and by a great number of
citizens. His arrival in Hartford
was signaled by the firing of a
carmon and the ringing of bells.
In presenting the sword,
William A. Duer of the New
York State legislature, told
Macdonough: "The splendid
triumph obtained by the squadron
under your command over a
superior British force has seemed
to you an imperishable name in
the annals of the age .. . A
numerous and well appointed
army of the enemy, composed of
veteran troops, led by

experienced generals and flushed
with recent conquest penetrated
our northern frontier, and by the
aid of a fonnidable naval
armament, threatened to advance
into the bosom of our state ... By
the precision of your fire, the
promptness of your maneuvers,
the discipline and spirit you had
infused into your crews, you
gained a victory as signal, as
decisive and as important as any
inscribed upon the naval pillar of
your country. You captured and
destroyed almost the whole of the
adverse squadron, you compelled
the invading army to retreat, you
saved our territory from rapine

In his response, Macdonough
warmly praised the legislature
and state of New York and
offered some kind, but less
effusive, words for the citizens of
Hartford
He said: "hnpressed with a
lively sense of the distinguished
honor conferred on me by the
legislature of New York, in the
presentation of this sword, I
receive it with sentiments of the
highest gratification and respect
The munificence of that state so
conspicuous on many occasions,
justly entitles her to the high
character which she sustains.
None have experienced more of
her liberality than myself, and I
trust none have received it with
more gratitude.
"To the citizens of Hartford,
my sincere acknowledgements
are due for the very prompt and
handsome manner in which they
have aided his excellency the
governor of the state of New
York, in the presentation of this
sword. I beg his excellency to
accept the assurance of my
highest respect and esteem. "
The Exile, Feb. 22, 1817;
Jownal of the American Irish
HistoricalSociety, VoL 32, 1941,pp.
I 17-lIB.

SOWeD:
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When the United States entered World
War I, Father William F. O'Dell assistant
pastor of St. Peter's Church in Hartford,
joined the chaplain's corps and was sent
to France. There, he was assigned to the
39th Infantry Regiment in the Fourth
Division, American Expeditionary Forces.
The regiment was heavily engaged in
combat in the Allied offensives during the
summer and autumn of 1918. After the
Armistice on Nov. 11, the Fourth Division
was chosen to march into Germany as
part of the occupation force. Father
O'Dell wrote a number ofletters that were
published in the diocesan newspaper, The
Catholic Transcript, describing his
experiences in the war. Excerpts are
reprinted on these two pages.

August 25, 1918 - We have
been in three different camps in
England, during the past two
weeks and have been in two
places in France. Now I am
settled with my regiment in
another place waiting to move
on. I am with a regular anny
regiment and have met boys
from all over the country ...
Passed through Paris and had an
appointment to meet with Miss
Fury and Miss Hart, but was
obliged to leave before I had a
chance to meet them. They are
doing work in a hospital in Paris
and are kept on the move
continually ... In France
everything shows the effect of
the long struggle. Churches are
without priests and only old
men and women with young
children are to be found in every
village. I have said Mass in
churches built since the 12th
century and they are indeed
ancient and worn with age and
weather. The spirit of the
French people cannot be
surpassed for endurance and
loyalty ... I had to stop this
letter last night, as we had an
air-raid visit from the Huns. No
damage done, but all lights had
to be extinguished in the
camp ...

September 5, 19]8 - At
last, a few minutes to write a
line. We have been on the move
for three weeks going to
different camps. At present, we
are up behind the line of battle
and of course this means I will
not have much time or chance
from now on for a while to
write. I have been busy night
and day getting the boys ready
for confession and communion.
I have almost 2,000 Catholic
boys to take care of and this
means work. We are in a woods,
sleeping under tents we can just
crawl into, and as the enemy is

near, we have no lights at night.
I hear confessions until 10 at
night and say Mass just at
daybreak with the big guns
keeping time for me. Everything
is shaping up for a big drive and
the boys long to finish up the
affair before winter sets in if
possible. Have not met anybody
from Hartford but from most
every other town in the state...
It seems like a century since
leaving home, yet it is only two
months. This country is a sorry
sight. Air raids have destroyed
half the town, no young people
anywhere except children, and
the aged try to do the work
requiring the strength of those
much younger ...

October 8, 1918 - I am
attempting to write this letter in
a dug-out 30 feet under ground
with my little candle by my
side. Every once in a while the
concussion from some big guns
close by, knocks over the candle
and I am in black darkness until
I can [md it again. We have just
returned from the front lines
after our bit for the second time
in six weeks and we are looking
for a little rest before we go
back again. It is now three
weeks since I have had the
pleasure of a face wash and the
removal of any clothes and I am
beginning to think that we are
altogether too particular at home
in the care we take of ourselves
for outside of the cooties I am
feeling very well.
Have been in gas attacks and
shell fire until they have seemed

____

~

~

the ordinary thing. I said Mass
in this dug-out yesterday for
about 75 boys and if the
catacombs of Rome ever held a
more devout congregation they
were indeed ideal Christians.
For 10 days and nights before
coming to the front I went
through the regiment hearing
confessions and giving
communion and it was indeed a
great consolation to reach all the
boys before the attack. I have
fourteen hundred boys to take
care of and while the work is
hard, yet the ready response
brings sweet consolation for all
the hardships one endures. Had
the consolation of ministering to
many boys from Connecticut
and intend to write to many
families when we are back in a
place to rest. The Knights of
Columbus keep me supplied
with paper and envelopes also.
Let it be known that their work
over here is much appreciated
by all the boys .. . I never
expected to walk so much
territory during the whole
course of my life as I have
covered during the last eight
weeks ... Traveling all night
and hiding days was the rule as
we came up to the battle ar,d
until we get back to a safe area
we are obliged to keep under
cover from our old friends, the
Boche airplanes ...

November I, 1918 - We
have just come back from 22
days of continual action. We
have hiked 85 miles trying to
get away from shell-fire and air
bombs. We are now quartered in
a deserted village that has b::en
all shot to pieces. The chw'Ch,
strange to say, is the best
preserved building in the town.
A shell went through one
circular window, coming out
through the other. The main part
of the church is in good
condition and the altar, a fIne
piece of work, is untouched. I

~

have been saying Mass in the
church since Sunday, even
though the roof is partly blown
off. This morning, All Saints
Day, I had two Masses and all
the men attended. The few
remaining townspeople turned
out Sunday, the first opportlmity
for them in eight months ...

November 17, 1918 - The
fighting has ceased and today
the first Sunday of peace in over
four years was indeed a day of
special thanksgiving by our
boys. At 9 o'clock I had Mass
for my regiment in the church.
We came back from the front
lines to this town last Tuesday.
We were at the front when the
last guns were fired at lIon
Monday, and I am afraid that a
few extra were sent over by our
boys after the clock struck the
fInal stroke.
The colonel of our regiment
gave me five days leave and as I
was within five hours from
Paris, I went in and witnessed
the greatest demonstration the
world has ever seen. All nations
represented, all flags, the streets
impassible, guns ... air craft, the
great cannon we captured,
balloons, submarines and every
describable object taken from
the Huns lined the great Place
de la Concorde ... I forgot all the
hardships endured in being able
to witness this great outburst
after four long years.

December 1, 1918 - We
had proceeded to the S1. Mihiel

~

sector and were in our position
in the Bois Ostere preparing to
again do our bit when behold
the armistice called a halt and
our fighting was done.
We then withdrew and
prepared to .take our place as
part of the army of occupation at
a town named Cunmercy. I held
a solemn service of
thanksgiving on Sunday, Nov.
17. High Mass with the singing
of the Te Deum afterwards. The
church was festooned with flags
of all Allies and the grand old
stars and stripes could be seen
everywhere ...
We started on the 18th on
our long march into Germany,
hiking about 20 miles a day,
through country held by the
Germans for the entire period of
the war. The Gennans were just
leaving a town as we entered,
and the sudden change was
often too much for the poor
people left behind. They could
hardly realize that we were
coming on a friendly mission to
them They rather supposed
another hostile force was upon
them After a few minutes of
explanation, their tears were
turned into rejoicings.
On our fourth day's march,
we came to the frontier
separati ng France from
Lorraine, a bridge over the
Moselle river serving as the
frontier boundary line. When
the American boys reached this
point down in the valley
between the great mountains,
they gave vent to their feelings
by continual hurrahs.
As we entered the first
German town, we saw a
procession moving towards us.
Men with their silk hats that had
been hid away for many years
and young women dressed in
May-day regalia and even the
little children wearing their
Sunday best, all singing and
applauding the army of
deliverance. The streets were
lined with Christmas trees

~ ~
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decorated with tinsel and arches
over our heads proclaimed
honor and glory forever to our
brave Allies who have delivered
us.
I was billeted that night with
a German family who had lived
in Pittsburgh for five years and
in consequence of a mutual
understanding in language, the
major and myself had four fried
eggs for supper, the first we hi:ld
eaten for five months...
We passed along during the
next few days through the great
iron ore country, stopping at
Algrigen where thousands of"
Russian prisoners have been
made to work for four years We
found them in bad conditions,
without food and poorly clad .
On Saturday, Nov. 23, we
came to Gross Heltegen another
big mining city. Here I planned
to say Mass the following day
for our regiment and two other
outfits '" It was the first time
that English was ever spoken ill
the church and the first time
since 1870 that the cure cou 1d
talk to his people in French. [
assured him he need have no
fear to address the people in
French and German. Three
times during the war, he
informed me, he was arrested.
handcuffed and led through the
streets because he was suspected
for trivial reasons of being proFrench ... "
Sources: The CaJholic Transaipt.
OeL 3 and 31, Nov. 28, Dec. /2 (lilt!
26,1918.
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Old newspapers are fertile source for genealogical searches
By Paul KeToack

G

enealogists are often able
to
find
valuable
irifonnation concerning ancestors
in the pages of newspapers.
Papers published in the late
19th and early 20th centuries
printed a variety of death and
funeral notices, some with a great
deal of personal infonnation and
others with almost no useful
infonnation
Those searching for
immigrant or later generations of
ancestors in Connecticut are
especially fortunate. The
Connecticut State Library has
coordinated a program to
microfilm all newspapers
published in the state, beginning
with those in its own large
collection. However, as with any
historical records, there are issues
that have been lost and pages
now unreadable, as well as some
newspapers not yet filmed.
While in recent decades most
newspapers have been sold to
large corporations, papers were
once small businesses,
flourishing in small towns as well
as the larger cities, seeking out
items of daily life to attract
readers.
While the poorer classes,
including immigrants, received
little mention as individuals,
accidents, petty crime and other
newsworthy events include their
names.
Irish names appear in nearly
all these papers from the mid19th century on. Though most
settled in cities, Irish immigrants
Ii ved wherever there was work to
be had.
Later in the century,
obituaries and marriage
announcements began to include
the Irish, especially those who
had been settled a number of
years or who had become
middle-class.
Very few older newspapers
are indexed. huormation from

vital records,
the
census
and
tombstones can help
narrow the dates
needed, but it can be
worthwhile just to
browse the pages of
newspapers,
especially if your
family lived in the
area for some years.
Unexpected finds
can enliven your
family history. For
instance, in the 1880
census
I
had /
identified Thomas,' :

of Columbus or the
Hibernians, the local
". ~-~./.::> chapter is usually indicated.
,..z_~_ --~_:~;,J--./ On the lighter side,
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17, and James, 1'4, as
younger sons of John
.-'./
Moriarty
of
""Willimantic. In the
Willimantic Chronicle of that
year, I found: "Freedom notice -This is to give notice that I have
given my minor sons, Thomas
and James, their time during the
rest of their minority; I shall
claim none of their earnings and
pay none of their debts.
Willimantic, Jany. 27, 1880; John
Morarty." I guess their bills
exceeded their earnings by far
too much for their father's taste.
Another example was found
in the Norwich Bulletin on Sept
19, 1899. I had known that my
great-grandmother's younger
cousin had died near that date
and I was looking for a death
notice or obituary.
What I found was a long
article, titled ''Killed by cars William Costello run over by
freight train south of Yantic
Station - Body fearfully
mangled
Suspicious
circumstances."
The story of a young boatman
who helped thwart a burglary on
a docked tugboat and was found
dead the next day - perhaps a
murder victim - was a part of my
family history that I would have
never known from any other
source.

Obituaries may reveal clues
that could lead to fmds well
beyond the information sought.
In the Norwich Bulletin of
Feb. 11, 1908, is the statement,
"the deceased [Jeremiah
O'Sullivan] was born in Ireland,
the son of John and Hannah
O'Sullivan. He married Bridget
Mahoney in Ireland and of their
eleven children, four were bom
in Ireland and seven in this
country ... a son, Rev. Patrick
O'Sullivan, of the order of
Jesuits, died in 1889."
A 1902 newspaper account of
the marriage of Jeremiah
O'Sullivan's daughter states,
"her brother was the late Rev.
Patrick 1. O'Sullivan, a professor
in Boston College."
It may be that Boston
College, or the Jesuit Order has a
fuller account of the priest's life,
including his place of birth in
Ireland
Complete funeral accounts
were also printed, usually
identifying the bearers and their
city of residence, if from out of
town.
If they, and the deceased,
were members of a fraternal
organization, such as the Knights

excerpts from the smaller
papers often included items
of interest we would
seldom fmd in today's
news.
"Miss Minnie Murphy
has just closed her school
of sixteen weeks at
Wormwood Hill, in
Mansfield," reported the
Willimantic Chronicle on
Feb. II, 1880. "This is her
first term, and judging from
the fact that she is engaged
to teach the next term, this,
her first attempt must be a
success, Mr. John A.
Murphy has three daughters
teaching school this winter, one
teaching in Ashford, and two in
Mansfield, where one of them
has taught four years in
succession in the same district."
On April 13, 1881, the
Chronicle reported, "At a
meeting of the Land League held
at their rooms Sunday evening,
the treasurer, Mr. Wm. Tracy
was instructed to send $200 of
the funds in his hands to the
treasurer of the American Land
League, Rev. Lawrence Walsh,
in Waterbury .. "
Finally, sometimes the sort of
issue we hope not to fwd in our
own family tree does appear.
"Much interest is manifested in
the trial of Patrick Duffy for the
shooting of Timothy Collins,
which is now taking place at
Norwich, notwithstanding the
shooting occurred in the night
with none present, except the
parties engaged in the affray,"
wrote the Chronicle on May 25,
1881.
"Nearly 50 witnesses have
been summoned to appear and
shed light upon the subject. A
most singular and remarkable
(please turn to page 8)
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Roots of Irish ](lational sport run deep -

"We

may be 3,000
miles from home,
but we haven't forgotten where
our roots are, n says Keith
Hennessy, vice president of the
Stamford hurling club that
recently won the championship
of the GM senior division in
New York City.
The roots of Ireland's
national game do run deep about 2,000 years deep.
The most ancient folk tales
and literature of Ireland are
filled with references to hurling.
The legendary hero Cuchulain
competed at Eamhain Mhacha,
the Ulster stronghold of the

Knights of the Red Branch. St
Colwnba, second perhaps only
to Patrick and Bridget among
Irish saints, is said to have
raised an anny in a dispute that
broke out after the son of a king
of Connacht was killed in a
hurlng match.
Even the leprechauns who
figure so largely in Ireland's
legends were hurling
enthusiasts. One folktale tells
how a Mayo man named Patch
Gallagher was on his way home
late one night when he came
upon a host of the "sli" walking
very swifUy. They ordered
Patch to come with them for

2,000 years deep

they were about to compete in a
match between the little people
of Ulster and Connacht. Ulster
had a human being on its team
and the Connacht "sli" needed
Patch to play on their side to
make things even.
Patch soon found himself
tending goal on a pitch that was
20 miles in length with one goal
at Killybegs in Donegal, the
other at Downpartick Head in
Sligo. Patch led the Connacht
team to victory that day.
The fairies were so grateful
that they bestowed upon him not
only health and prosperity for
the rest of his days, but the gift

that whenever he played in goal
no ball could pass him.
When the English conquered
Ireland, they looked upon
hurling as a seditious Celtic
practice and in the 16th century
legislation was enacted
forbidding "the hurling of the
little baH with hooked sticks or
staves." Hurling survived
English sanctions over several
centuries. Then hurling
enthusiasts put the sport on
more sure footing when they
formed the Gaelic Athletic
Association
Cumann
Luithcleas Gael - in 1884 at
Thurles in Tipperary.

Stamford athletes win New York City GAA cham
(Continuedfrom page 1)

making?"

Connecticut, indeed, ha!;
rearranged the league'9
ordering. In their first year ill
the senior division, th,~
Stamford-based hurlers won
acclaim as a dream team by
clawing their way to the top tD
face the perennially strong New
York Tipperary team in tl.e
championship match.
Connecticut lost as the
Tipperary men captured the ir
24th New York senior title. In

Laden of the Connet:Ji£ut ,team
incbuk, from left, Keith Hennessy,
Mark Comerford and DORnac1la
O'Dwyer.

2003, Connecticut again fought
its way into the froals. In the
championship match, the team
took an early lead over New
York Tipperary, but faltered in
the last 20 minutes of the
contest and had to be satisfied to
be runner-up one more time.
n is a daunting task to
maintain interest in hurling in a
nation where youngsters get a
baseball bat or a driveway
basketball hoop, rather than a
hurling stick, when they are old
enough to take an interest in
sports.
The obstacles in the United
States begin with having to
depend for new blood entirely
on immigration rather than a
steady progression of younger
players rising through the ranks.
The lack of a pool of talent
forces the tn-state hurling
league centered in New York to
compromise on the number of
players on the field - 13 in
New York rather than 15 as in
Ireland.
Area hurlers must also
practice on soccer and football
fields that are not the same
dimensions as hurling "pitches."
They must play all their matches

at Gaelic Park, one of the few
fields with the correct
dimensions and the proper size
goalposts for hurling.
While some teams in the
New York league draw players
from one county, such as
Waterford or Kilkermy, the
Connecticut squad does not
have enough athletes from any
one Irish county to fill its roster.
It has players on its roster from
Galway, Wexford, Kilkenny and
Tipperary.
'We grew up playing hurling
and we love hurling and we're
keeping the tradition alive,"
says Ollie O'Neill of the
Stamford team.

One of the Stamford hurlers,
John Karney, stretches for the
ball

Waterbury had hurling in 1866
(Continuedfrom page 1)

composed ofMo stakes, ooven
nine feet apart. The ball must be
driven through them twice in
order for victory to perch on the
banner of either party. There is a
goal at each end of the ground
defended by the MO opposing
parties.
"After about three hours the
Benedict & Burnham men

succeeded in driving the ball
through the Scovill goal, but it
was judged out by the judges
and was not admitted and the
game broke up without a victory
for either.
"The stake on the game
Saturday was $50, $25 a side.
but what disposition was made
of the money we have not been
advised"

Pages

Microfilms of old newspapers contain numerous genealogy gems
(Continuedfrom page 6)

circumstance C01U1ected with the
affair, is the fact that there are
about 1,800 persons in town who
pretend they know nothing about

it"
If you know what newspaper
is likely to include the years you
plan to search, a library serving
your immediate area would be
the first place to inquire.
Local public libraries often
have microfilms of newspapers
that serve their towns and cities.
Also try "Newspapers in

Connecticut Institutions," a
publication that identifies which
newspapers are held in each
Connecticut library, or other
institution.
The Connecticut State
Library catalog lists newspapers
available there. Go to www.
cslib.org/newspapers. htm and
search by "(Town] - Conn. Newspapers." Some microfJ.1ms
are in less obvious locations, for
instance the South Norwalk
Sentinel from 1871 through 1930
and the New Haven Register

from 1840 through 1926 are only
at Yale University.
Several years of newspaper
issues, such as the Willimantic
one I have quoted from above,
have been transcribed in www.
usgenweb.org.
Some newspapers have been
scanned and digitized online,
and are therefore every-word
indexed.
They include the
Brooklyn Eagle from 1841
through 1902 and The New York
Times from 1851-2001.
The former is free at the

www.brooklynpubliclibrary.org/
eagle site and the latter by
subscription, but free at the
Norwalk Public Library, the
Godfrey Memorial Library im
Middletown and perhaps at other
places.
Seek out these valuable
windows on the past, whether in
a library, archive or online in
which you may find crucial data
for your family search, a
perspective on their life and
times or just fascinating tidbits
of days gone by.
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